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Annotated bibliography of three-mode factor analysis
Pieter M. Kroonenberg
I 'nhl i shed and unpublished theore t ica l M I K ! applied papers on three-mode pr inc ipul component analysis
and fac to r analysis have heen a n n o t a t e d . In addi t ion, the app l i ca t ions h a v e heen classified according to
subject m a l l e i ' , da ta type , language and the theore t ica l papers have heen classified according to
problem, model, method or computer program t rea ted.
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1. Introduction
This bibliography con t a in s papers which can he roughly divided in to two categories.
The f i r s t category consists of' t heoret ical paper's deal ing w i t h the three-mode principal
component (or f a c t o r ) model or w i t h closely related models; the second consists of
a p p l i c a t i o n s of three-mode analysis . For s impl ic i ty the terms 'three-mode analys is '
and 'three-mode model wi l l he used to refer to three-mode principal component
a n a l y s i s (model ) or three-mode f a c t o r analysis (model) , or bo th .
An a t t e m p t has heen made to i nc lude ' a l l theoret ica l papers deal ing e x p l i c i t l y with
three-mode analys is , and to include those papers deal ing w i t h related methods wh ich
have some direct hear ing on three-mode analys is . In general, the most i n f l u e n t i a l
I »a pei- of a n u m b e r of' roughly equ iva l en t ones was chosen. Exp l i c i t ly excluded are
papers dealing wi th the analysis of covariance s t ructures (JöresUog c.s. and Bentler
c.s.) which do not refer to core matrices. Some methods proposed w i t h i n t h a t field
resemble the ones cited here q u i t e closely (see. for example , lient 1er & Lee. 1078).
An e x t e n s i v e effort was made to i nc lude all a v a i l a b l e applications of three-mode
a n a l y s i s , w h e t h e r published or no t . No app l i ca t ions of' related techniques such as
[NDSCAL, C A N D K C O M I ' . 1DIOSCAL and PARAFAC were included. In part icular .
the INDSCAL literature is q u i t e large, very much imbedded in t h e general
m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l scaling l i t e r a t u r e , and it deserves a separate bibliography.
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At the end of 'an en t ry f in extra (Jäte is sometimes included in square brackets .
This indicates t h a t references to earlier unpubl ished versions o f ' t h e same manuscr ip t
were encountered.
The papers were selected via compu te r research of t he Social Sciences Citation
Index (SSCI, 1972 1980), Psychological Abstracts (19(17 1980), Sociological Abs t rac t s
(1963 1980), Science Citation Index (1978 1980). Disser ta t ion A hst racts ( 19(14 1980),
and K K I C (19(1(1 1980), and references ci ted in various papers. Fur thermore , an
attempt was made to cover the prc-SSCI period as well as possible, but undoubtedly
some papers wi l l have been missed. The same is t rue for unpublished manuscripts .
The latter only accidentally have come my way, and any systematic search is
obviously impossible. Any a d d i t i o n a l references a.re very welcome, especially if
accompanied by the documen t i tse l f ' . I f ' n o annotation has been g iven , I have not
been able to o b t a i n a copy of the pa r t i cu la r reference. Copies of such documents
would also be very welcome.
2. Three-mode analysis in perspective
Tucker (196.'}, 1964, 19(1(1) \ \as t h e t i r s t to i n t roduce the three mode model in the
social sciences. Part of the development of this model is also contained in the
unpub l i shed thesis of Levin (I9(i. '{). The model is an example of what is known as
multilinear algebra in mathematics, but there tire hardly any cross-references (see,
however. Kruskal , T1976, T1977).f
Tucker (1966/>) contains both methods to solve the three-mode p r i n c i p a l
component model (Method I and Method I I ) , and a s t a r t for the solut ion o f ' a three-
mode fac tor analysis model with one stochastic mode (Method I F I). The l a t t e r model
v \ a s . be it somewhat t o r tuous ly , fur ther developed by F. W. Snyder (1967. 1968). A
truly factor-analytic model was first proposed by Hloxom (1968). and variants of his
model were developed by Hent 1er & Lee (1978, 1979). who also developed computer
programs for the so lu t ion of t h e i r models. Their approach l inks three-mode factor
analysis to the general theory o f ' l i n e a r s t r u c t u r a l equation models, while, in c o n t r a s t .
Tucker's original approach evolved from and remains w i t h i n the classical factor
analysis framework by t rea t ing all modes as t i x e d r a t h e r t h a n s tochast ic .
Fn the l a t e 60s in te res t in m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l scaling ( M I ) S ) of ' th ree-way data,
especially in re la t ion to i n d i v i d u a l differences, gave rise to the development of models
for three way MDS. l ike IXDSCAL (Carroll & Chang, 1970). P A K A F A C 2 ( H a r s h m a n .
1972«, 1976). I X D I O S C A L (Carroll X- Chang, 1972), and a number of variants, (e.g.
Schönemann. TI97L>: Schul/,. TI97f>: Schul / * l ' i t t n e r . T1978). Tucker ( l 97 lV / )
showed how his three-mode model could be used in three-way MDS by i n t r o d u c i n g
w h a t came to be cal led three-mode scaling. A .summary o f ' t hese models and t h e i r
r e l a t i onsh ips (except for the Schul/ ' va r i an t s ) can be found in Carroll & Wish (1974).
w h i l e a more complete, but less de ta i l ed review is given by Carroll & Arabie (1980).
Another i n s t r u c t i v e overview i n c l u d i n g a number of l a t e r references is provided by
Lohmöller & Wold (1980).
Algorithms developed in the f ie ld of mul t id imens iona l scaling and structural
equa t ion models have made i t possible to m a k e f u r t h e r advances i n t o solving some
outs tanding problems in the f i e ld o f ' t h r e e mode ana lys i s . In p a r t i c u l a r , t h e
alternating least squares p r inc ip le ( Y o u n g et al.. TI980). and par t ia l least squares
procedures (Wold. T1966: Wold & L v t t k e n s , T1960) opened the possibi l i t ies for
f Reference« preceded 1>\ n T' n re not contained in the bibliography, hut nppetu al t he end <>l t i n s
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obtaining least squares so lu t ions foi- the model parameters (Kroonenberg & De
Leeuw. 1977. I!»7S. I »SO: Lohmüller & Wold. 19SO). and also allowed t he extension of
three-mode analys is to other levels of' measurement (lor an example of' a restricted
model, see Sands. I!)7S. Sands & Young. 19SO).
The var ious models for t r e a t i n g three-way data were i n i t i a l l y viewed as a series of
more and more specialized models. 1'ossihly inspired by the developments for
s t r u c t u r n l equa t i on models, the three way models came to be seen as models w h i c h
could be sequentially tested by increasing or decreasing the number of const r a i n t s on
the paramete rs . In fac t . Bent 1er & Lee (197S. 1979) and Lohmüller & Wold (19SO)
indicate \ \ a \ s to do th i s for the i r restricted models. (Especially in mul t id imens iona l
wea l i ng , m i n i m i z a t i o n of loss func t i ons under c o n s t r a i n t s using some type of
a l t e r n a t i n g least squares procedure is a field in f u l l development (Hen t l e r & WeeUs.
T197S: Bloxom. T1!)7S: Borg & Lingoes, T1980: Carroll H al.. 1980: De Leeuw &
Heiser, T19SO). The lat ter prove a theorem which shows tha t solving the three-mode
pr inc ipa l component model under constraints on the parameters is possible. The
approach using const ra in ts seems a more appropriate way to assess the adequacy 01 a
model compared with a more general or restricted model, than the approaches given
by Cohen (l!)74, 1975), Kroonenberg & De Leeuw (1977) . De Leeuw \- Pru/.ansky
(197S) and MacCal lum (197(k/. h), w h i c h a t t e m p t to r o t a t e t lie core m a t r i x to a
specified t a r g e t , . lust as c o n f i r m a t o r y factor analysis has supplanted congruence
r o t a t i o n s to specif ied t a rge t mat r ices , so w i l l r o t a t i o n a l assessment of hierarchical
three-mode models give way to three-mode analysis under cons t r a in t s on the model
parameters.
Kxtens ions to A' -mode analysis have been worked out in theory (e.g. Carroll &
Chang. 1!)70: M a r s h m a n . 1970: Carrol l & Wish. 1974), but a t t e m p t s to implement
t h e m have been few and far between (Carroll & Chang. 1970: Las tovicUa. 19S1).
I assume t h a t t h i s has been ( t a r t l y because of the inherent complexity in
programming and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , p a r t l y because of the d i f f i c u l t y of generating
appropriate d a t a w h i c h demand such analyses. It is no problem to concept uali/.e
adequate d a t a , a f t e r a l l C a t t e l l ' s d a t a box ( T 1 9 < > ( > ) has 10 ways , but few invest igators
» ' i t he r t ake the t rouble to collect such d a t a or really look at w h a t are essent ia l ly four-
way and higher i n t e r a c t i o n s .
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Tucker (1970). Tucker (1964, 1966,
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F. VV. Sn.vdcr ( M M W ) .
Sands (1978), Sands & Young (1980).
< 'lonely related model*/method*
CANDECOMP
CANDELINC
I X D S C A L
I D I O S C A L
PARAFAC
I ' l X D I S
Point-of-vie w analysis
Review
Carroll & Chang (1970), Mar shman
(1970).
Carrol l el ill. (1980).
Carrol l & Chang (1970). De Leeuw K
l'rii/.a.nsky (1978), . l a f l V e n n o i i (1978).
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Three-mode pa th analysis
Three-mode point ot'-view
Three-way unfo ld ing
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ri'ltilcil
Double pr inc ipa l coinponcnt analysis
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of Fa verge'




Analys i s of 'Covar iancc structures
approach
Orlik 's S u i n n i a x method
Three-mode scal ing
Tucker's (19(5(5) Method I
Tucker's (19(5(5) Method I I
Tucker's ( 1 9 ( > ( i ) Method HI
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(1980). Sands (1978). Sands it Young
(1980).
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(1979ft). McCloskey it .Jackson (1979).
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Walsh (19(54). Walsh * Walsh (1976).
(J ruvaeus . Wainer it Snyder (1971).
Lohmöller (1979ft). Hedtield (1978).
Van de (Jeer ( 197.')). Wainer >t „I. (197:5).
Lohmollcr (19796). Hedfield (1978). C. W.
Snyder & Law (1979). C. W. Snyder et
erf. (1979), SOITAC (1973). Zeniaek
(1978).
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.r>. 1. Nulytrl mutter
Advertising
Huying behaviour
Effectiveneaa for specif ic groups
I'roduet perception






Changes in inkblot technique factors
Changes in semantic differential
Wit/ .ke (1975).
Lilly (19(55).
86 /'icier M. K
Education
Achievement concepts
A v i î i t i o n s t uden t s
Computer assisted i n s t r u c t i o n
K d i i c a t i o n a l careers
.Media 11 sa ye
M u l t i p l e - c u e l ea rn ing
Novel ty
Progress in school subjects
Serial l e a rn ing
Stressful un ive r s i t y s i t u a t i o n s
Task learning
Task -sol v i ng st rat egies
Knobloch (1972).
F. W. Snyder (19(58).
Mooncn (1978).
Stoop (1980).
Lohmöller & ( »crier (1979).
Montandl i (1972).
Bernstein & Wicker (19(59).
Hanke H ni. (1980), Lohmöller (1978.
1979«. 1981). Lohmöller & Wold
(1980).
Love & Tucker (1970).
Kjeru l f f & Wiggins (1976).
Fruc,hter (1969), Tucker (196.r). 1967),
Rowe (1979).
Kvoked potentials
Various basic aspects of' K K ( J s
A c t i v i t y s i tua t ions and KK(is
Personality factors Kyscnck
Donchin et al. (1972).
Bartussek (1980).




Organ ic e x t r a c t s and elements
Cations
Hohn (1979).
Hohn & Kriberg (1979).
Geography
( 'banges in l and use
Changes in location of m a n u f a c t u r i n g
Spat ia l t empora l analysis
Baervvald (1976).
Cant (1971) .
Chojnicki & (V..VÄ (1976).
. J u n v c n i l c delinquent« Meijs (1980).
and organizational
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e tasks
Ai r l i ne reservation agents
Hospital organizat ion
Job c l a s s i f i c a t i o n
Job sat i s f a c t ion
O r g a n i z a t i o n a l behav iour
; IIMN/HCXX («I in i n i xl ration
F. W. Snyder (1968).
Inn i'l of. (1072).
Lammers (1974), Van de (Jeer (1974) .
Cornelius cl a/. (1979).
Algera (1980), Xenisek (1980).
Frederiksen (1972), Frederiksen c I nl.
(1972).
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Dis junct ive conceptual behaviour
Func t iona l re la t ions
( i i ft g i v i n g
I m p l i c i t theories of personality
Life events
M a n u a l expression
Perception of social env i ronment
Person s t i m u l i
Personal i ty t r a i t profiles
Personali ty t ra i t s





Social s t ruc ture
Subjective culture
B a l t i n k (1968. 1969), Frey (1973). L i l t
(1966).
Knobloch (1972).
Levin (1965), Tucker (1965).
Firth & Snyder (1979), Leah el al. (1979).
C. W. Snyder (1970. 1976).
(Jroves (1978).
Belk (1979).
Van der Kloot & Kroonenberg (1982).
Wiggins & Blackburn (1976).
(J raser el al. (1981). Redfield & Stone
(1979). Saile (1979).
( J i t i n (1970).
Triandis (1976. 1977). Triandis et al.
(1967, 1975).
Davis & (irol)stein (1966).
S tewar t (1971. 1974).
Schmit t el al. (1977).
(Jraser (1977).
T/.eng (1977ft) .
Rent ieret Lee (1978).
Hirshberji (1980).










Sands (1978), Sands & Young (1980),
Shikiar (1974r / .h) .
Kroonenberg ( 1 9 8 1 « , f ) . Kroonenberg &










M i l l s £ Tucker (1966).
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Psychomotor learning
Sise u eight illusion
Synesthet ic t h i n k i n g
Sound qual i ty
F r u c h t e r ( I 9 < > 8 ) . Tucker ( I 1 M Î 5 . I 9 < > 7 ) .
(Jroves (l!»78).
Wicker ( U H i l i . I 9 < > 8 ) .
(Jahrielsson & Sjögren (MI74/75).
Religion
IJeligions a t t i t udes Mut lien i'l al. (1977).
ii' differential .il ml ir«
A H ' e e t i v e mean ing systems





F. VV. Snyder cV Wiggins (11)70).
Tseng (1972, 1975. 1077«).
T/,eng * Landis (11)78).
F. W. Snyder (1967).
Hentachel & K l i n t man (1974).
Lilly (19H5).
SI i m n I it ft
Adjec t ive s i m i l a r i t y
( 'onfusions of consonants
Personality traits
Soft d r inks
Sound quality
M a c C a l l u m (l»7«/j) . ' f l icker (1972«).
Kroonenherg & De Leeuw (1980).
Van der Kloot & Kroonenherg (1982).
Cooper (197.'5).
(Jahr ie lsson & Sjögren (1974/75).
psychology
A d j e c t i v e s i m i l a r i t y
Leisure
Hoad research
Soft d r i n k s
\ \ 'or r l association
MacCa l lum (li)7«/>). Tucker (1972«).
London i'l nl. (1977).
C. W. Snyder & Law (1981).
Coofier (1973).
Rychlak <•! „1. (1979).
•~).2. Dalit
Semantic (or behaviour at) differential
H a l t i n k ( I 9 < > 8 . l imi ) ) . Bernstein & Wicker ( I9< i9 ) . Davis* (Jrohste in ( I9( i ( i ) . Frey
(I97.'{). ( J i t i n (1970). Hentsche l * K l i n t m a n (1974) . I m a d a & London (1979).
Leichner (197.")). Levin (I9(i4. ll)(}5). Lit t ( l ! K i < i ) . MacCallum (197ß/>), Meijs (1980).
M u t h e n ft nl. (1977) . Hedf i e ld * Stone (1979) , V. \\ . Snyder (19(i7) . F. W. Snyder *
Wiggins (1970), Tr iandis (1972. I97( i ) , Tr iandis H al. ( I9( i7 . 1975). Tseng (1972, 1975,
1977). Tseng <V Landis (1978), Wicker (li)(i«, M)«8), Wiggins & Hlacklmrn (l l)7(i) .
Miillilniil multimethod />ia/rircx analysed w i t h Tucker (19( i ( i ) Method III or H é r i t i e r iV
Lee ( I97S . 1979).
H é r i t i e r * Lee (1978. 1979). F i r t h cV Snyder (1979). Hoffman & Tucker ( I 9 » i 4 ) . Leah
i'l nl. (1979). Schmitt i'l «/. (1977). C. W. Snyder (1970. 197(i). F. W. Snyder (11M)7).
' fucker (I9(i5. M)( i (» . I9(i7) .
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Time
Baerwald (197(5). Bourouche & Dussaix (197")). Cant (1971). (Jräser (1977), Hanke i-I
'il. (1980). Inn H ni. (1972). Lammers (1974). Lohmöller (1978, 1979o, 1981),
Lohmöller \- \Vold (1980). Love & Tucker (1970). Van de (Jeer (1974).
Similarity !///><' ilnln
Cooper (197:5). Kroonenberg & De Leeuw (1977, 1978, 1980), Kroonenberg & De
Leeuw ( I 9 8 l r / . r). MacCalhim (1976ft), Hosier (1979). Shikiar (1974«. ft). Tucker
(I972o) .
Dutch
(i>l hi' r I him
Altera (1980). Halt ink (19(58. 19«»). Kouwer (1»«7). Kroonenberg & De Leeuw
(1978). Lammers (1974). Meijs (1980). Meuwese (1970). Moonen (1978). Stooj) (1980).
Van de (Jeer (1974. 197f>). Wal te r (197(5) .
French
Jaffrennou (1978). Karnas ( l 97")).
German
Bartussek (197:5, 1980). Bartussek \- ( J r ä s e r (1980). Bartussek <•/ ill. (1972). Fivy
(197:5), ( iniser (1977). Hanke H nl. (1980). Knohlocl i (1972). Kohler (in preparat ion) .
Leielmer (1975), Lohmöller Ä Oerter (1979). Lohmöller (1979a. ft. I 9 8 I ) . Orlik (1980).




Combination mode matr ix
Core m a t r i x
Element (of a mode)
Extended core m a t r i x
( ' a r t e s i an product of' t wo (elementary) modes i and y:
'/ ou te i - loop. ;' inner loojt ' : see Tucker (19(5«, p.
281).
Two mode m a t r i x w i t h one (elementary) mode
(usually co lumns) and one combination-mode
(usual ly rows).
Three-mode m a t r i x , wh ich conta ins the relations
between the components of the various modes: its
size is usually / > x < j x » i , where /*. </ and »i are the
n u m b e r of components for t lie f i r s t , second and
th i rd mode respect ive ly .
(Jener ic term for a var iable (subject, condition, e tc . )
in a mode.
Three-mode core m a t r i x , of which one of the
dimensions is equal to the number of elements in
tha t mode, its si/.e is usua l ly fixqxk. where A' is
the number of e l emen t s in the t h i r d mode.
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/> x (/-slice o f ' a n ( ex tended) core m a t r i x .
Collect ion o f ' ind ices by which the da ta can he
classif ied: way and mode are here used as
synonyms; for a different usage o f ' t h e word 'mode'
in the same- con t ex t sec Carroll & Arabic- (1980).
Mode o f ' w h i c h pr inc ipa l components have been
computed.
Collection o f ' numbers which can be classif ied in three
(d i f fe ren t ) ways. i.e. using three indices; the
nurnbers can thus be arranged in a three-
d i m e n s i o n a l block.
Methode
Analysis of ' covar iance
s t r u c t u r e s approach
A l t e r n a t i n g least squares
Partial least squares
Tucker's ( 1 9 < i ( > ) Method I
Tucker 's ( l ! ) ( i ( i ) M e t h o d I I
Tucker's ( M W f i ) Me thod I I I
Modele
CANDECOMP
In this method the subject mode is t reated
stochastical ly and the ana lys is is performed on
the combination-mode covariance matr ix of the
o the r two modes. So lu t ions can be obtained by
m a x i m u m l ikel ihood es t imat ion, or generalized
least squares procedures. An a firiari s tructure for
t h e component matr ix and the core m a t r i x can be
specified.
An i te ra t ive method to solve large and complex
mode-Is by breaking up t h e t o t a l number of
parameters i n t o a number of 'groups, each of wh ich
can be est imated conditional on the f ixed values of
the parameters in the o the r groups.
See A l t e r n a t i n g least squares.
Straightforward principal component ana lys i s on (-ach
of the three combinat ion-mode mat r ices , and
subsequent c o m b i n a t i o n of the three so lu t ions to
form t h e core m a t r i x .
Straightforward p r i n c i p a l component analys is on two
combination-mode matrices, combined w i t h a
clever jugg l ing to compute an approximate core
matrix and the t h i r d pr incipal component m a t r i x
w i t h o u t resorting to solving the e igenvalue
eigenvector problem for the largest mode.
Appropriate for da ta sets w i t h one very large
mode, u s u a l l y i n d i v i d u a l s .
M e t h o d t o analyse m u l t i t r a i t m u l t imct hod-like
covar iance and corre la t ion matrices. Forerunner of
the a n a l y s i s of Covariance s t r u c t u r e s approach.
Carro l l & Chang (1970). T.'5 w i t h a three way ident i ty
matrix as core m a t r i x , or o q u i v a l e n t l y IXDSCAL
w i t h d i f f e r e n t reduced modes.
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Carroll \- Chang (1972) . As T2. hut t lie two reduced
modes are equal , and thus the extended core
m a t r i x is symmet r i c in i t s f ronta l planes. Allows
for b o t h id iosyncra t ic ro t a t ions of axes in the
common s t imulus space, and individual ly different
w e i g h t i n g of these axes. Component matr ices arc
not necessarily orthogonal.
Carroll & ( 'hang (1970). As IDIOSCAL. hut w i t h the
a d d i t i o n a l restr ict ion t h a t the f ronta l planes are
diagonal, i.e. no idiosyncratic rotations are allowed.
The model can also he in terpre ted to have three
reduced modes of equal numbers of components ,
and a three-mode ident i ty core m a t r i x .
l l a r s h m a n (1970. 1972r/.&. H)7<>). Paral lel profi les
fac tor ana lv s i s . I ' A K A F A C l is equal to
CANDECOMP. P A K A F A C 2 is s imi l a r to
IDIOSCAL, hut it specific's a common w e i g h t i n g of
the axes of the simulus space. However,
id iosyncrat ic ro ta t ions of these axes arc al lowed.
Tucker (11)72«). As the Tucker:? model, hut two of
three reduced modes are equal, ('ore m a t r i x has
symmetr ic f r o n t a l planes.
Israelsson ( 1 9 < > 9 ) . Model spécifies two unequal
reduced modes \ \ i t h an unrestricted extended core
mat r i x .
Tucker (1 !)(>(>). Three unequal reduced modes w i t h
an unrestricted core m a t r i x .
Tucker ( 1 ! ) ( > < > ) . As TI5. hut u n i q u e variances are
specified for the combination -mode eovariance
m a t r i x .
7. Annotated bibiography
Algera. .1. A. ( l î ) H O ) . Kenmerken van werk. De const niet ie van een i n s t r u m e n t voor
het meten van taakkenmerken die van invloed x. i jn op m o t i v a t i e , s a t i s f a c t i e
en prestaties van t a a k u i t v o e r e n d e n . Doctoral thesis . Leiden. The Nether lands .
As part of a larger study T!5 (as implemented by Kroonenberg iV" De Leeuw.
19X0) was performed on 2.r) jobs in a steel fac tory . '24 tasks and 10 judges to check
whether the judges agreed on the relationships between jobs and tasks. No
n u m e r i c a l de t a i l s g iven .
Baerwald, T. .1. ( l ! )7( i ) . The emergence of a new " d o w n t o w n " . Tin' Geographical
Hcricir. 68. M8 IÈ18 .
A geographical application of TU to changes in land use over t i m e w i t h land use
classes, t i m e periods and d i s t r i c t s as modes. No numer i ca l results presented.
Baltink, (!. .1. H. (19(>S). Differentieel-psychologisch onderzoek naa rde beoordeling
van a b s t r a k t e s ch i lde r i j en me t b e h u l p van dr iemodale f a k t o r a n a l v s e . l 'npublished
masters thesis. I n s t i t u t e for Oeneral Psychology, l 'n ivers i ty of Oroningcn. The
Nether lands (see Hal t i n k . 1 !»<)!)).
Baltink, (i . .1. H. ( l { ) ( > { ) ) . Driemodale f ak to rana lvse in een differentieel-psychologisch
Onderzoek naar de beoordeling van abstracte schi ldr i jen. \(d< r/and* Tijtlxchrifl foor
'l'' l'xi/cliolixjii'. 24. 021) r>40.
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T3 and its possible» rotations arc discussed at a conceptual level. Tbc model is
i l lus t ra ted w i t b an analysis of 15 abstract (non-figurat ive) paintings, scored on 10
bipolar (semantic) scales by 34 subjects . The relation between neurot icism and
extraversion (measured independently), and the result ing factors were analysed
using the core matr ix.
Bartussek. F). (1973). Zur Interpretation der K e r n m a t r i x in der dreimodalen
Faktorcnanalyse von L. R. Tucker. Psychologische Beiträge, 15, 109 184.
After a rather clear exposi t ion of' T3, generalizing from P(1A on two-mode
matrices, B. proposes to scale the component matrices such t h a t the components
have lengths equal to the corresponding eigenvalues. These eigenvalues are
themselves adjusted by divis ion through the total number of e lements in the other
two modes. The reciprocal scaling is performed for the core matrix elements. These
elements become in t h i s way independent of the si/,«1 of the sum of squares of the
components and may therefore be interpreted as 'classical' factor scores. In the
same sense the elements of the components correspond to 'classical' factor loadings
r a t h e r t h a n being just elements of orthogonal eigenvectors. Standardization of the
raw data and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of T3 results by comparing them w i t h external
variable's arc discusse-d as wel l .
Bartussek, I). (1980). Die dre'imodale Faktorenanalyse als Methode1 zur Bestimmung
von EEG-Frequenzbandern. In S. K u b i c k i , W. M. Herrmann & G. Lauelahn (eds),
Faktorenanalyse und Variablenbildung aus dem Elektro-enzephalogramm, pp. 15 26.
Stuttgart: Gustav Fische-r Verlag.
T3 is out l ined, its relation te> ( 'a t te l l ' s (T1906) data box is indicated, a n e l the
interpretation of the' core m a t r i x for K KG data is discussed. Alse> included is a
discussion of the1 subject and situation se'lee-tion, the norming e>f the1 K KG
frequency spectra to be' ca lcula te 'd . the standardization of t he 1 spectrum values and
the choic«1 of 'a t i m e - basis for the frequene-y analysis.
Bartusse'k, I). & Gräser, H. (1980). Krgcbnisse e l n - i m e w l a h - r Faktorenanalysen ve in
KKG-Frequenzspektren. In S. Kubicki, W. M. Herrman & G. Laudahn (e>e!s),
Fakforenan/y.i? und Variablenbildung nun dem Klectro-enzephaloyram ni.
pp. 79 87. Stuttgart: Gu.stav Fischer Verlag. |I978|.
The results e>f two unpublished studies are- ivportcd. Of 40 s t u e l e n t s .'50 v a l u e ' s of'
t h e ' f r c e j i i e ' n e -y spe 'c t rum fe>r six activity situations were rm-asure«! in t w e > ways. T.'?
was performed on elata (40x30x 12) Standardized [)er spectral va lue 1 e )ve r all
s tudent/s i tuat ion e-e>mbinat ie>ns . F r e - e j i i eMic i e s and situations were varimax«1»!.
Special a t tent ion was paie! to the in te rp re ta t ion of the e'e>re matrix and the 1 effects
e>f standardization. In the other study thre'e1 value's were < 'e> l lec t« '« l from 20 subjects
in 24 situations. Data standard!/,«1«! as ab«)ve. Fre-que-ne- ies were varimaxed: t h é -
situations and subje«-ts we're1 obliquely rotate-el. A g a i n e l e ' t a i l e - e ! a t t en t i on to the 1 «'e>re
m a t r i x .
Bartusse'k, I)., Pawlik, K. , & Rhenius, I). (1972). Kine Dimensionsanalyse des digital
frequenzanalysierten KKG unel se'in Zusammenhang mit Persönlichkeitsvariablen.
I'aper presente«! at the 13th meeting of experimental psychologists, Gra/,, Austria.
Results r«'pe>rte'el in Bartussek & (»rase'r (1980).
Be'lk, R. W. (1974). An exploratory assessment of sit national effects in buyer
behaviour. Journal of Marketing Research, 11, 156 163.
The' variane-«1 in selected purchase decisions was explored as function e>f
consumption anel purchase e - e m t e ' x t . T3 was use-el for e l a t a fmrn 100 subjects in 10
situations with 10 snae^k products, and in 9 situations with 11 meat products .
Solutions were obtained via Tue-ke- r ' s Method I I I . Bot!) s i t u a t i e » ) and product
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spaces were va r imax rotated. The same da ta \vere also analysed w i t h a three-way
mixed effects analysis of ' var iance model.
Bolk, H. W. (1979). Gift-giving behavior . In -I. X. Sheth (ed.). Hcwarch in
M<irkcthi<i. vol. 2, pp. 95 12(5. Greenwich. (T: , IAI Press.
As part of ' a larger study 12 ehai-aeteristies in each of 1") gif t -giving si tuations
wore rated by 21!) respondents. The components wore v a r i m a x rotated, and the
two person components were analysed using the core m a t r i x . One component
m a t r i x and the core m a t r i x are presented in de t a i l .
Hont lor, P. M. & Lee, S V. (1978). Sta t is t ica l aspects of three-mode factor analysis
model, rxi/chonii'lrikd. 43. 343 :?,r>2.
A special case of Bloxom's version (19(58) of T.'i is developed s t a t i s t i c a l l y . A
dis t inc t ion is made between f ixed and random modes. Parameter matr ices are
associated w i t h the fixed modes, while no parameters are associated w i t h the mode
representing random observat ion vectors. K s t i m a t i o n by a weighted least squares
method based upon ( l aus s -Nowton . Kxample based upon self-report and pcor-
roport measures (see also Bent 1er it Lee. 197!)).
Bonder. P. M. & Loo. S. V. (1979). A stat is t ical development of threo-mode factor
analysis, liriliftli ./oi/nidl of Miil/icnmlirdl mid Statistical Psychology, 32, 87 104.
B & L consider a f a c t o r a n a l y t i c random vector version of Til. The parameters of
the model are associated w i t h two fixed modes and the eovar ianoo m a t r i x of the
random vectors. Their approach brings three mode FA in the realm of structural
e q u a t i o n models. Their model does not treat all three modes symmet r i ca l ly as
Tueker (19(5(5 ) and Kroonenberg & De Leeuw (1980) do. W i t h B & L's model a
c o n f i r m a t o r y approach to Tl? is possible, and standard errors and a goodness-of-fit
s t a t i s t i c become available. I? & L's model has some similar i ty to the treatment of
T:{ by Tucker (19(5(5) t h rough his Method I I I . The model is i l lustrated by a
m n l t i t r a i t i n u l t i m e t h o d m a t r i x example .
Bernste in . A. L. it Wicker. F. W. (19(59). A three-mode factor analysis of the concept
of novelty. /'*i/cli<»i(»tiic >svic»<-<, 14. 291 292.
A ra ther simplistic i n q u i r y i n t o the concept of ' nove l ty ' using the unsealed scores
of 30 s tuden t s on an 18 i t em semant ic differential type scale w i t h 10 real is t ic and
u n r e a l i s t i c an ima l s . T3 on cross-products. No serious interpretation.
Bloxom. B. (19(58). A note on invariance in three-mode fac to r analysis.
I'Ki/clitinictrikd. 33. 'Ml 3f>0.
B. proposes a ' t r u e f a c t o r analysis va r i an t of TU, where the derived f a c t o r
scores, the scores of the subjects on the combina t ion variables and the errors are
random variables ra ther t h a n matrices of parameters for a f i n i t e number of
i n d i v i d u a l s (see also Bender it Lee. 1978. 1979). Condit ions f o r the invar iance
across subpopulations for t h e f a c t o r p a t t e r n matr ices, the core m a t r i x and the
res idual covar iance m a t r i x are discussed.
Boiiroche. ,1. M. & Dussaix. A. M. (197f>). Several a l ternat ives for three way data
analys is . Mctm. 14. 299 319.
A method called 'Double PCA' is proposed for the analysis of throe-way da t a .
say subjec ts x var iables x t i m e . First PCA is performed on the variables x t i m e
m a t r i x averaged over subjects to assess general trends. Then for each t ime PCA is
performed over the subjects x var iables m a t r i x centred at each v a r i a b l e . F ina l ly
four d i f f e r e n t procedures are discussed to o b t a i n a 'best' common subject-space for
all t i m e po in t s . Plots showing the 'trajectory' of each subject in t h e common space
are given. I l lus t ra ted w i t h a s tudy of the French car market .
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( ' an t . H. ( J . ( 1971) . Changea in the location of manufacturing in New Zealand 1957
I9(i8: An a p p l i c a t i o n of' three-mode ( 'actor1 analysis. Netr Zealand Geographer, 27.
.'58 55.
The d a t a o f ' 2 3 employment districts w i th 2b' industries and i n d u s t r i a l i n d i c a t o r s
over I I years were analysed w i t h T.'5. A conceptual discussion of' T3 is included as
well. Although the component matrices were relatively clear1, the 7 x 9 x 2 core
m a t r i x proved to he too complex for easy in t e rp re t a t ion .
Car - ro l l . .). I). & Arabie, P. (1980). M u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l scaling. Annual Herieir of
I'xi/cholotiy. 31. (»07 t>49.
('. & A. present a t axonomy of the field of m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l scal ing. Virtually all
proposed scal ing models are placed in the taxonomy, inc lud ing T2 and T3 and
related three-way models (cf. pp. ().'{() (>.'}(>).
Carrol l . .). I). & Chang, .1. .1. (1970). Analysis of i n d i v i d u a l differences in
mul t i d imens iona l scaling via an A'-way genera l iza t ion of " K c k a r t Young"
decomposition. Psychametrika, 35. 283 1519.
A special, restricted var ian t of T2 the weighted Kucl id ian dis tance model,
called [NDSCAL is presented w i t h i n the context of m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l scal ing. The
method to e s t ima te the parameters proceeds via the m i n i m i z a t i o n of a loss
func t ion . I t is i l l u s t r a t e d w i t h the M i l l e r &• Xicely da ta a r i d Wish's d a t a on the
perception of na t ions .
Carrol l . .1. I). & Chang. .1. .). (1972). IDIOSCAL: A generalization of IXDSCAL
a l l o w i n g I DIOsyncrat ic reference systems as well as an analytic approximation to
I X D S C A L . Paper presented a t t h e Spring M e e t i n g o f ' t h e Psychometr ic Society.
Princeton. New Jersey. .'50 .'{1 March.
Presentation of a generalization of IXDSCAL allowing each i n d i v i d u a l to ro ta te
the common s t i m u l u s space or thogonal ly . Methods for an analy t ic app rox ima t ion
to IXDSCAL are proposed, as well as f u r l her ' r e s t r i c t ions w i t h no ind iv idua l
differences except for scale factors. Some approximate '/''-tests' f o r 1 comparing the
models described are discussed.
Carrol l . .1. I ) . . Pru/.ansky. S. & K r u s k a l . ,J. B. (1980). C A X D K L I X C : A general
approach to mul t id imens iona l analysis o f 'many way arrays wi th linear constraints
on parameters. Psychometrika, 45, .'{ 24.
Some general m u l t i l i n e a r models are in t roduced, and procedures are described to
treat da ta consisting o f ' a many-way array. A very general theorem is proven which
says among o the r t h ings t h a t a least squares so lu t ion for the l i n e a r l y cons t ra ined
multi-mode analys is model can be found by f i n d i n g a least squares so lu t ion for the
reduced model (e.g. t hose of'Sands A: Young, 1980: Kroonenberg it De Leeuw.
1980: Lohmöl ler <V \Vold . 1980). The m a i n discussion is on va r ious approaches to
constrained m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l sca l ing .
Carroll . -L I). & Wish. M. (1974). Models and methods for three-way
m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l scaling. In l). H. K r a n t / , el a / , (eds). Contemporary Developments
in Mathematical Psychology, vol . II, pp. 57 105. San Francisco: W. H. Freeman.
C. & W. [tresent p r imar i ly t h e IXDSCAL model, but also treat in some de ta i l t he
d i f f e r ences and s i m i l a r i t i e s of I DIOSCAL. PA I! A FAC2. three-mode sca l ing , and
I'XDSCAL. Probably the clearest s t a t e m e n t of t he r e l a t i o n s h i p s between these
models.
C h o j n i c k i . Z. & C/y/,, T. ( I 9 7 ( i ) . Some problems in the a p p l i c a t i o n of f a c t o r analys is
in geography. Geographical Amili/xin. 8. 4H> 427.
Presents a general discussion of factor analysis, and cites possible advantages of
T.'5 for s p a t i a l temporal analysis of geographical data.
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Cohen, H. S. (1974). Three-mode rota t ion to a p p r o x i m a t e I N D S C A L structure
( T R I A S ) . Paper presented to the Psychometric Society Meeting. Palo Al to . CA.
It is proposed to rotate the extended core matrix from a three-mode scaling
Solution to app rox ima te INDSCAL structure by using INDSCAL itself on the core
m a t r i x , and using the full rank 'object ' space as t r ans fo rma t ion m a t r i x for the real
objecl space. I l l u s t r a t ed wi th subjects' judgements of switching network events.
Cohen. H. S. (197.")). Further thoughts on three-mode ro ta t ion to INDSCAL
structure, w i t h j aekkn i f ed confidence regions for points. Paper presented at US-
Japan Seminar on Theory, Methods and Applications of Multidimensional Scaling
and Related Techniques. La . lol la . CA.
Cooper, L. ( J . (197:*). A m u l l i v a r i a t e investigation of preferences. Mullirnrinlc
n<'litiri,,,<ml Ht'xi'uirh, 8, 25.'5 272.
Three-mode scaling is used to analyse and compare the scalar products derived
from preference and s i m i l a r i t y judgements of 52 subjects. The s t i m u l i were
American soft drinks. The core matrices are heuris t ic-al ly used to form
'homogeneous' groups in the subject space. The method is, however, not necessarily
transferable to o ther d a t a .
Cornelius I I I . K. T., Hakel, M. I). & Sackct t . P. H. (1979). A methodological
approach to job c lass i f i ca t ion for performance appraisal purposes. /Y/- .vo»/ /<7
I'xi/cholouu. 32. 283 297.
D a t a f r o m a job i n v e n t o r y con ta in ing 15H worker-oriented elements were
obtained from 202:5 incumbents across IS jobs and 5 levels of responsibility (ranks)
in the US ('oast ( J u a r d . The mean va lues of t h e 15:? scores of the respondents for
each of t h e job x responsibility combina t ions were used for a T.'5 analysis. No
scaling of the da ta ; v a r i m a x ro ta t ions . The elements of the core m a t r i x were
in terpre ted in relation to the average value of each plane. The relat ively clear
solut ion was used to decide on the number and conten ts of forms necessary for
e v a l u a t i n g personnel in the US ('oast ( i u a r d .
Davis, K. K. & ( J r o b s t e i n , N. N. (19(5(5). Mu l t i mode factor analysis of interpersonal
perceptions. Technical Report No. 'M, Department of Psychology. University of
I l l i n o i s .
Mighty eight white/black, male/female students scored 2S complex person stimuli
designated m a i n l y in t e rms of face. sex. religion and occupat ion on 10 behavioural
differential scales. The Til solution \\as var imnxed for scales and students. The
s t i m u l i components were rotated to agree closely \ \ i t l i the discriminant functions.
emerging f r o m an analysis on the components. The counter-rotated core m a t r i x
was interpreted but did not provide obvious subject component in te rpre ta t ions .
De Leeuw, .1. & Pru/ansky. S. (197S). A ne\\ c o m p u t a t i o n a l method to tit the
weighted Kuclidean dis tance model. Pxyclioniririka, 43, 479 490.
Deals m a i n l y w i t h f i t t i n g the weighted Kuclidean distance model. ( INDSCAL) .
but also includes a discussion of three-mode scaling, and ways to rotate the results
o f t h a t procedure to INDSCAL form (sec also M a c C a l l u m . 19766; Cohen. 1974.
197.-)).
DeSarbo. \V. S. (1978). Three \ \ a v un fo ld ing and s i t u a t i o n a l dependence in consumer
preference analysis . Unpublished doctoral thesis. Univers i ty of Pennsylvania .
P h i l a d e l p h i a , PA (see DeSarbo \- Carroll , 1981).
DeSarbo. \Y. S. & Carrol l , .1. D. (1979). Three \ \ a v unfolding. Unpublished working
paper. Bell Laboratories. M u r r a y H i l l , N.l.
DeSarbo, \V. S. & Carroll. .1. I). (1981). Three-\\ay unfo ld ing and s i tua t iona l
dependence in consumer preference analysis . Unpubl ished manuscr ip t . Hell
Laboratories. Mur ray H i l l . N.I.
9f> l'iclrr M.
A metr ic m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l scaling model is developed to accommodate the
analysis of three-mode dominance and non s\ mmct rie p roximi ty data. The results
for (h'cen A' Rao's b reakfas t food d a t a are compared w i t h a Tl] analysis on these
data. Xo T.S details presented, see however DeSarho & Carroll, 1979 ((> situations.
15 food i tems, 42 respondents).
Donch in . K., Gerbrandt, L. A. , Leifer, L. & Tucker, L. R. (1972). Is the contingent
negative var ia t ion contingent on a motor- response? Psychophysiology, 9, 178 188.
T.'J on evoked potential data (7 subjects , 4 cond i t ions , 1 25 t i m e segments).
Resul ts are only par t ia l ly presented.
Firth, I'. M. & Snyder .Ir, C. W. (1979). Three-mode factor analysis of self-reported
difficulty in assertiveness. Australia* Journal of Psychology, 31, 125 l.'}5.
Dif f i cu l t y in Assertiveness I nven to ry (Leah c I a/., 1979). Tucker's Method III
( I9f}(>) w i t h image factor a n a l y s i s is used. Replication of Leah's results on s tuden t s
and hospital workers. Referent and response class factor's s imilar , i n d i v i d u a l
differences and core matrix far less so.
F rederiksen, X. (1972). Towards a taxonomy of s i t u a t i o n s . American Psychologist, 27,
1 1 4 12.-5.
F. cites in some detail T.'5 research of Levin (1905), Tucker (19(54) and
Frederiksen <•! a / . (1972).
F1 rederiksen. X.. .Jensen, (). & Beaton, A. K. (1972). I'rcr/iction of Organizational
Behaviour. Elmsford, XY: IVrgamon Press.
As part of a project to s tudy the performance of managers in various work
s i tua t ions , t i r e performance of 1 18 subjects was scored on 1 1 composite
performance v a r i a b l e s for- each of .'57 ' in-basket' items. Al though an in-depth
discussion is given of the subs tan t ive results ( a f t e r 1 e q u i m a x r o t a t i o n s to s imple
s t r u c t u r e of the f a c t o r 1 ma t r i ces ) , t h e methodological i n f o r m a t i o n is ra t her1 scanty.
Frey. C. (197'J). Profilskalierung von Kuns tze i chnungcn in Abhängigke i t von
Personlichkcitscigenschaften der /eichner1 sowie der1 Beurteiler. Unpublished
masters thesis, lTmversi ty of Hamburg.
Frucht«- ! 1 . B. (1969). A comparison of t w o - m o d « - and three-mode fac tor analys is of
psychornotor learning performance. In rf. R. Wyngaarden (Pres.), Proceedings of
Ihi' X V I I h International Concrete of Applied /'«//c/io/oa//, pp. ;{.'{() !554. Amsterdam:
Swets & Zeit linger.
(iabru-lsson. A. & Sj«")gren. H. (1!»74, 1975). Adject ive ratings and dirm-nsion analysis
of p«-rc<-ived sound q u a l i t y of hear ing aids I & II (Report TA Xo. 75 & 77).
Stockholm: Karolinska I n s t i t u t e . Technical Audiology.
In the first report , (i programme sections reproduced via 5 sound reproducing
systems (hear ing a ids) were scored on (i2 I ( » - p o i n t adject i v « > scales w i t h respect to
t h e i r sound q u a l i t y (second report: (5x8x40) . In both studies T.'{ was applied w i t h
v a r i o u s sea I ings ami ro ta t ions , and t h e r e su l t i ng f a c t o r spaces were in many
respects very s imi l a r to those in o the r f a c t o r analyses, but not a lways so. The
in t e rp re t a t i on of the core matrices was found to be too d i fh ' cu l t . T.'{ was abandoned
in f a v o u r of JXDSCAL.
( i i t i n . S. I«. (1970). A d imens iona l ana lys i s o f ' m a n u a l expression. Journal of
Personality and Social Psychology, 15. 271 277. Also unpubl i shed masters thesis,
U n i v e r s i t y of I l l ino i s . 19(58.
T.'{ was performed to investigate 78 subjects' ratings of'.'{(5 photographs of'
m a n u a l expressions on 40 seman t i c -d i f f e r en t i a l - t ype scales. The expression on scale
c o n f i g u r a t i o n s were v a r i m a x rotate«!, but the core m a t r i x (= I core p lane) is g iven
for the unrotated components. It shows a nice 'simple' (diagonal) s t ruc ture .
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C.raser. H. (1977). Spontané Revermonsprozeêêe in der Figuralwahrnehmung, Kine
Untersuchung re re reihte r F'njiireii mil der Drciniodeilen Faklorenanafyte (doctoral
thesis) . Trier. FRO: author.
The reversion rate o f ' 4 (> reversible figures for I 33 subjects was determined at 15
points in t ime . T3 as described by BartusseU (197.'?) was used: all f a c t o r matrices
were rotated by various methods. Two different standardizations of the data were
used; t h e mer i t s of both are discussed. H e i f i c a t i o n w i t h ex te rna l criteria. Extended
core matr ices were derived by p r e m u l t i p l v i n g the core matrix with component
m a t r i c e s . I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of change factors in T3 is discussed. Includes an Appendix
w i t h a program description for T3.
Oraser. H.. Ksser. H. & Saile, H. (1981). Kinschä tzung von Lebensereignissen und
ihren Auswirkungen. In S. H. F i l ipp (ed.). Krilixcln Lebenêereiçniaêt und Hin
Bewältigung, pp. 104 122. M ü n c h e n : l ' rban & Seh\\aiv.cnberg.
In one of two reported s tudies on the perception of life events 80 subjects scored
20 life events on 18 sentiments and characteristics. The IS scales were s tandard) /« d
over subjec ts and events. Kvents and scales were va r imaxed , and the subjects wei
obliquely ro ta ted . The core m a t r i x , m u l t i p l e regression and d i sc r iminan t analysis
on e x t e r n a l variables were used to aid the i n t e rp re t a t i on o f ' t h e subjects.
Oroves. ( ' . L. (1978). I n d i v i d u a l difference modell ing of simple f u n c t i o n a l relations:
Examples using three-mode f ac to r analysis. Unpublished doctoral thesis.
l T n i v e r s i t v of I l l i n o i s . (Dissertation Abntrciclx International, H)7S. 39 (5-B), 2475-
247(1).
S imula ted f a l l i b l e da ta were used to examine the inf luence of ' several types of
error on the a b i l i t y of ' three-mode factor analysis to recover both the s t i m u l u s
differences in simple func t iona l re la t ions da ta and the ind iv idua l differences.
Experimental d a t a p e r t a i n i n g to the si/e-weight i l l u s ion were examined .
Oruvaeus . O., Wainer . H.. tt Snyder. K. (1971). TRKMOI) : A 360/75 FORTRAN
program for three mode fac tor ana lys i s , lielinrioml Science. 16, 421 422.
Oruvaeus . O., Wainer. H. . & / i l l . X. ( 1 9 7 1 ) . Mixed modal matr ices as aids to
interpretation in .'{-mode1 f a c to r analysis . Paper presented at Psychometric Society
Meet ing . St Louis. MO. A p r i l .
R e s u l t s are p a r t i a l l y presented in Wainer et til. (197.'?).
H a n U e , H.. Lohmöller. .1. H. cV M a n d l . H. (19SO). Sc/n'ilerbeiirtei/iing hi der
Grundschule: Ergebnisse dir Augsburger Längsschnittuntersuchung. München:
Oldenbourg Verlag.
In t h e Augsburg l o n g i t u d i n a l study about 2000 primary school children were
tested for four years. Chap te r < > reports four three-mode studies based on
correlat ion matr ices (S school subjects, (i occasions: S r a t i ng scales w i t h teacher
judgements . 4 occasions: S pr imary menta l abi l i t ies . 3 occasions: S sociometrie
tests. 3 occasions). The v a r i a b l e modes arc v a r i m a x rotated. Target rotat ions to
or thogonal polynomials, symmetr ic ro ta t ion of core matrices. Results are
interpreted in terms of stability, t r ans fo rma t ion and continuity (see also
Lohmöller . I 9 S I ) .
H a r s h m a n . I'. A. (1970) . Foundations of the P A R A F A T procedure: Models and
conditions for an "explanatory" m u l t i - m o d e f a c t o r analysis. CCI^A \Vorkiny
I'd/ier* in I'lioiicticx, 16. I S4. (Repr in ted by Xerox rn ivers i ty Microfi lms. Ann
Arbor. M I : order no. 10.08.").)
Proposes the same model. ( 'AX I )K( '< )M P. as Carroll cV' Chang (1970).
H a r s h m a n . R. A. (1972«). PARAFAC2: M a t h e m a t i c a l and t e c h n i c a l notes.
('('LA \\'<>rkiiiy /V//jr;-.s- in riionelicx, 22. 31 44. ( R e p r i n t e d by Xerox I 'n ivers i ty
M i c r o f i l m s . Ann Arbor. Ml: order no. 10,085.)
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A model for t he analysis of scalar 1 products w h i c h allows for common oblique
axis projections of the s t i m u l i and i n d i v i d u a l differences in weights or saliences.
The model is a special case of'T2. Some uniqueness properties are discussed as well
as the r e l a t i o n s w i t h IXDSCAL and IDIOSCAL.
Harshman, R. A. (1972/;). D e t e r m i n a t i o n and proof of m i n i m u m uniqueness
condit ions for P A R A F A C I . t!('LA Workhuj I'd/trr* in 1'honi'licx, 22, 1 1 1 117.
(Reprinted by Xerox University Microfi lms, Ann Arbor, MI; order no. 10,085.)
Some minimal condi t ions for uniqueness of factors in the PARAFACI-model,
which is a special case of T2, are presented and proven (see, however, Carroll &
Wish. 1974. and Carroll & Arabic. 1980).
Harshman, R. A. (197(5) . PARAFAC: Methods of three-way factor analys is and
mul t i d imens iona l scaling according to the pr inc ip le of proportional profi les .
Unpublished doctoral thesis, I ' n i v e r s i t y o f ' C a l i f o r n i a . (Dietertation Abstracts
ItitrriidliotHil. I 9 7 < > . 37, ( f> -B) , 2478 2479). (see Harshman, 1970, I972r/. / > ) .
Hentschel, I'. & K l i n t r n a n . H. (1974). A 28-variable semantic different ial . I. On the
factorial identification of'content. Psychological Research B u l l e t i n , Lund
University, Sweden, 14 (4), 1 27.
T.'5 was used to assess the structure of s e m a n t i c d i f f e ren t i a l data of 4 concepts
(pr imar i ly self-description) scored on 28 bi-polar scales by 209 subjects who did ,
however, not all score all concepts. Therefore, only very par t i a l results could be
o b t a i n e d .
Hirschberg. N. (1980). Individual differences in social judgment: A m u l t i v a r i a t e
approach. In M. Ki shbe in (ed.) , /Vof//T.s.v in Sofia/ Psychology. H i l l sda lc . X.I:
Krlbaum.
Con ta ins an overv iew of m u l t i v a r i a t e methods to assess i n d i v i d u a l differences,
l ike MDS, point-of-view ana lys i s . I X D S C A L . 'Y'.\. and preference analyses. One of
the examples is a de ta i led summary of 'Wiggins & Blackburn (197(5).
Hof fman , K. L. & Tucker, I,. R. (19(54). Three-way f a c t o r analysis of a m i i l t i t r a i t
multimethod matrix. Technical Report, Department of' Psychology, I'niversity of
Il l inois, IMmna, II , .
H & T reanalyse a m u l t i t r a i t - m u l t i m e t hod ( M M ) m a t r i x ( w i t h c o m u n a l i t i e s in
the diagonal) of Fiske by using the T.'J model. Some special f o r m u l a e were derived
to obtain the method and the trai t correlation matrices and the core m a t r i x , as the
ind iv idua l scores were not a v a i l a b l e . The factors o f ' the t r a i t , method, and MM
corre la t ion matr ices and the core m a t r i x were in te rpre ted , and compared w i t h
Fiske s results.
Hohn. M. K. (1979). Principal component analysis o f ' th ree -way tables. Journal of I lie
International Association of Mailu-malic«! (,'co/o</i/, 11, ( 5 1 1 (52(5.
A concise, straightforward descr ip t ion of T.'5 based on Tucker ( 1 9 ( 5 ( 5 ) . I l l u s t r a t e d
with geological da ta : 4 loca l i t ies of sample collection from the Kar ly .Jurassic scales
of the Paris Basin, .'{ fractions of the organic e x t r a c t s and (5 organic elements or
e l emen ta l ratio's. Data s tandard i sed by e l emen t s . V a r i m a x r o t a t i o n for a l l
components. Xeat solutions. Uses 'classical' score matrices based on combina t i on -
modes for i n t e r p r e t a t i o n .
Hohn. M. K. & Friberg. L. M. (197!)). A generali/ed pr inc ipa l components model in
petrology, l/ithox. 12. 'Ml U24.
An exposit ion of TU is presented and its usefulness in petrology is e x p l a i n e d . The
method is i l lus t ra ted wi th 4 samples of Mâchas charnockites o f ' w h i c h 9 cat ions and
I r a t i o were de te rmined f rom 15 mine ra l s . The d a t a were standardized by sample;
fac to r scores on combina t ion-mode components were used. A second example
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comprises a set of data from (he Spuhler Penile Format ion in Mon tana (9 cations. 4
minera l s and .'} samples).
I m a d a . A. S. it London, M. (1979). Re la t ionsh ips between subjec ts , scales and s t i m u l i
in research on social perception. Perceptual and Motor Skill*. 48. (591 (197.
Two hundred and s ix ty college s t u d e n t s of varying e t h n i c backgrounds rated (\
e t h n i c s t i m u l i on 24 bipolar semant ic scales. TI5. Y a r m i a x on factors for s t i m u l i and
subjects, but not on those for scales. The core mat r ix was difficult to evaluate.
I n n . A., H u l i n , C. L. & Tucker. L. H. (1972). Three sources of criterion variance:
S t a t i c d i m e n s i o n a l i t y , dynamic d imens iona l i t y and ind iv idua l d imens iona l i t y .
Organizational Behavior ami II minm Performance, 8. f>8 811.
Kleven performance measures were collected from 184 a i r l ine reservation agents
for each o f f ) consecutive m o n t h s . Discussion of i n p u t scaling. Detailed analysis of
so lu t ion (time-mode components are overa l l level, trend, ' acce le ra t ion ' ) . 'Idealized
subjec ts ' were used to characterise the subject dimensions. The computation« for
and the results of this procedure arc shown in great numerical detail.
Israelsson. A. ( I9( i9) . Three-way (or second order) component analysis . In H. Wold &
K. L y t t k e n s (eds). N o n l i n e a r i t e r a t i v e p a r t i a l least-squares ( N I P A L S ) e s t i m a t i o n
procedures, liiilli'lin of the International Statistical Institute. 43. 29 f > l .
Proposal of T2. and a short discussion of its est imât ion w i t h i n the N I PALS
Framework.
• l a f f rennou . P. A. (1978). Sur ( a n a l y s e des fami l les f in ies de va r i ab l e ' s vectorielles.
Hases algébriques et app l i ca t i on à la descr ip t ion s t a t i s t i q u e . Pré-publication No. 4.
Department de Mathématiques, l/niversity of Saint-Ktienne, France.
• l enn r i ch . H. (1972). A general i / .a t ion of the m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l sca l ing model of Carrol
& ( 'hang. I'CLA World »y I'tiper* / / / rhoiielic*. 22, 45 47.
Proposal to relax assumpt ions of INPSCAL to a l low for i n d i v i d u a l positioning of
the common space axes (= I D I O S C A L ) . Very brief sections on e s t i m a t i o n and
computing.
Karnas . ( i . (1975). Note sur une procedure d 'analyse de données relatives à une
correspondance t e rna i r e ou pseudo- ternai re par la methode d analyse b ina i re de
Favergc. Le Trarail Humain. »8. 2S7 :W(>.
Pro|)osal to s t r i n g out a three-mode m a t r i x in one of three ways in order to
perform on the r e su l t an t ( two-mode) m a t r i x a v a r i a n t of the s i ngu la r value
decomposition (called the b inary method of Faverge). One of t he st r inging-out
proposals is i d e n t i c a l to fo rming a combina t ion-mode (Tucker. I9 (5 (> ) . The other
t w o are v a r i a n t s of t he same idea. I l l u s t r a t e d \ \ i t h beer a p p r e c i a t i o n d a t a , and
da ta of t ram conductors j u d g i n g aspects of t h e i r profession.
Kje ru l f f . K. \- Wiggins. N. H. ( 1 9 7 ( 5 ) . ( J r a d u a t e s t u d e n t styles for coping \ \ i t h
stressful situations. Journal of Kdncaliotiitl /'.sv/rAo/rw///. 68. 247 254.
T h i r t y - f o u r g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s were asked to ra te 2(5 stressful s i t u a t i o n s
encountered since en t e r i ng g r a d u a t e school on I I characteristics. Data centred by
s u b t r a c t i n g the grand mean for each r a t i n g scale. T3 was appl ied w i t h v a r i m a x
r o t a t i o n for s i t u a t i o n s , scales and the two sub jec t dimensions. Reasonable amoun t
of d e t a i l presented. Validation w i l l ) ou ts ide v a r i a b l e s .
Knobloch. K. M. (1972). K inscha t / . ung von le i s tungsre levan ten Begriffen, t 'npubl ished
masters thesis . Tn ive r s i ty of Hamburg .
Köhler. A. (in preparation). Das Trimod-Programm-System (TRI PSY) zur
Berechnung der dre imodalen Fak to renana lyse nach Orl ik.
Descript ion of a c o m p u t e r program i m p l e m e n t i n g Orlik 's (1980) Summax model.
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Kouwer , H. .J. ( 19 (>7 ) . Driemodale factoranalyse. Programmabeschrijving ( ( »HON.
PSYCH. 07 + 07BIS). Orthogonale rotaties (GRON.PSYCH.12). Reports, I n s t i t u t e
of' Psychology. University of (kroningen, The Netherlands.
Kroonenberg. P. M. (1981<v). User's guide to TUCKAL83. A program for three-mode
principal component analysis. WK P reeks. WH 81-(i-H P. Vakgroep WKP,
University of loeiden, The Netherlands. [1979J.
A description o f ' t he implementation of ' the algorithm described in Kroonenherg
& l)e Leeuvv (1980). Includes a detailed example from Dutch polities.
Kroonenherg. I'. M. (!981/>). Scaling of input data for three-mode principal
component analysis. VVKP-reeks, VVR 81-21-KX, Vakgroep VVKP, I'niversity of
Leiden. The Netherlands.
A number of proposals for scaling of input data are collected within one
framework. Examples of some of the more common scaling procedures are given.
and some effects on three-mode component analysis are considered.
Kroonenherg, P. M. (I981r). User's guide to TUCKALS2. A program for three-mode
principal component analysis with extended core matrix. VVKP-reeks. WH 81-
:5f>-HP, Vakgroep VVKP, university of Leiden, The Netherlands.
Description of the implementation of the algorithm described in Kroonenherg dt
De Leeuw (1977, 1978). Includes an example from the Dutch political scene.
Kroonenherg. P. M. & De Leeuw, J. (1977). TITKALS2: A principal component
analysis of three-mode data. Hes. Mull. KB. 001-77, Department of Data Theory,
I'niversity of Leiden, The Netherlands.
An ALS method to estimate T2 is (»resented, in which the principle
components are computed for two of the three modes, resulting in an extended
core matrix. Two examples from the 19(58 Dutch political scene, i.e. 11
psychologists indicating which of 12 parties had which of' 17 aspects, and 100
psychology students rating the similarity on a rating scale of the nine major Dutch
parties. A method for producing joint plots of two modes is introduced, as well as
an algorithm for ort honormally rotating an extended eore matr ix .
Kroonenherg. P. M. & De Leeuw, .1. (1978). TUCKALS2: Een hoofdassenanalyse
voor drieweggegevens. Mi-lhodrn ft/ Dal« \ icitirxtiricf (vd S VVS vd VVS), 3(15). .'50
f>:{.
A condensed (Dutch) version of Kroonenherg & De Leeuw (1977).
Kroonenberg, P. M. & De Leeuvv. .1. (1980). Principal component analysis of three-
mode data by means of a l ternat ing least squares algorithms. I'xi/cliutiii'lrikti. 45. (59
97.
A new method to estimate T.'J is discussed, and the convergence properties of the
ALS algorithm are considered. A special case of 'Tî{, using an extended core matrix,
i.e. T2 (which was treated extensively in Kroonenberg & De Leeuw. 1977). is
outlined as well. The Miller & Nicely data on the confusion of Knglish consonants
(Mi consonant spoken. Hi consonants heard and 17 degrading conditions o f ' the
spoken sound) are used as illustration. Very clear' interprétable solutions and core
matrices. Contains illustrations of rotation of T2 core matrix to diagonality
simultaneous for all frontal planes, and of joint plots of the components of two
modes.
Lammers. C. .1. (1974). (J roe i en ontwikkeling van de /.iekenhuisorganisat ies in
Nederland. Interimrapport, Inst i tute of Sociology. University of Leiden. The
Netherlands.
To assess the growth o f ' the organizational structure of 188 Dutch hospitals, da ta
on 27 variables were collected over I I years. The T.'J analysis is discussed and
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presented in great d e t a i l . 'I'hc results are related to the average values of the
var iables over t i m e .
Lastovicka, - I . L. (1!)81). The extension of component analysis to four-mode matrices.
Psychometrika, 46, 47 f>7 .
L. (»resents ( l i e direct generalization of Tucker's (19(5(5) model to four-mode d a t a .
The c o m p u t a t i o n a l procedure is the direct analogue of TucUcr's .Method I. The
i l l u s t r a t i o n is l a k e n from adver t i s ing (27 sub jec t s . ."> exposure occasions, (5
adver t i sements . Hi i tems) . Al l component matrices \\erc v a r i m a x ro ta ted .
Law, H. ( Î . & Snyder. .Ir . ('. \V. (1979). Three-mode models for the analysis of
psychological data . Anxlni/ian Psychologist, 14. 214. (conférence abs t rac t ) .
The paper gives a non t e c h n i c a l overview of recently developed three-mode
techniques for the analysis of psychological d a t a : T!5. Harshman ' s P A R A F A T .
IXDSCAL. ALSCAL. PINDIS, a version of Analysis of ( ' ova r i ance S t ruc tures . The
techniques are discussed w i t h reference to simple examples.
Law. H. (!. dt Snyder Jr . ( ' . \V. (1!)S1 ). An i n t roduc t i on to t h e ana lys i s of co v aria nee
s t ruc tu re s : A general model for d a t a analysis. I n -I. M . Morris (ed.). Proceedings of
« i S V - m i / / i i r o)i Measuring Social licharioiir ht Koatl Hixcttrch. pp. 4!) (50. Vermont
South . Victoria: A u s t r a l i a n Road Research Hoard.
A general approach to the analysis of covariance structures is shown to inc lude
Tucker's (l!)(i(i) common factor model as well.
Leah, ,|. A.. Law. H. (i. & Snyder ,lr, ('. \V. (197!)). The s tructure of self-reported
d i f f i c u l t y in assert i veness: An app l i ca t i on of three-mode common factor analysis .
M H/lira rial«' lirharioral Research 14, 44.'} 4(52.
T:5 used in the development of assert i veness inventory of 0(5 i tems (considered as
a completely crossed two-facet design of 7 referents and S response« classes). I'sed
on two samples of 140 and R}() subjec ts respectively. V a r i m a x transformation of
f i rs t sample used on second sample to test congruence. High overal l and detailed
agreement between the s t ruc tu res of the two samples. Uses Tucker's (19 (5 (5 ) Method
I I I .
Leichner, R. (197.")). Zur Verarbeitung psychiatrischer Information. I. Diagnostics, 21.
147 1(5(5.
Five p sych ia t r i s t s judged l f > pa t i en t s (schizophrenics, cyclothymies and
neurot ics) on a semant ic d i f fe rent ia l scale of 21 bipolar i tems on 3 occasions in a
c a r e f u l l v designed s t udy . 'V'.\ was applied for each occasion and the (only p a r t i a l l y
presented) results were compared w i t h interesting results. Some discussion on
s t a n d a r d i / a t i o n of the d a t a . Cursory e x a m i n a t i o n of the core m a t r i x .
Levin . , ] . (19(5:5) . Three-mode factor analysis. Unpubl ished doctoral thesis. U n i v e r s i t y
of I l l i n o i s . (l)i«Ktrlali(»i Ahxfracl« /iilrrnalioHtil. 19(54, 24 ( 1 2 ) . ">">:{<) f> f> . ' { l ) (see Levin .
1965)
Levin, .!. (19(5.")). Three-mode factor analysis. Psychological ttnllcthi. 64. 442 4f>2.
A medium- leve l e x p l a n a t i o n of T.'î v ia generalization of the s ingula r v a l u e
decomposition of two-mode matr ices . 'Y'.] i l l u s t r a t e d w i t h 2 d a t a sets. Semant ic
differential d a t a (.'51 widely di f ferer ing concepts rated on 20 scales by (50 subjects)
analysed w i t h Tucker's (19(5(5) M e t h o d I or I I . S t i m u l u s Response I n v e n t o r y of
Anxio i i sness d a t a ( 1 4 responses. 11 s i t u a t i o n s . 1(59 subjects) were analysed using
M e t h o d I I I (Tucker. 19(5(5). Deta i led numer ica l results.
L i l l y . R. S. (19( i f>) . A deve lopmen ta l study of the semant ic d i f f e r e n t i a l . F/I'S Research
B u l l e t i n (i."> 28: Unpubl ished doctoral dissertation. Pr inceton Univers i ty .
(Diwrlnlion Abxtntctx Iiilcnnitinnnl. 19(5(5. 26(7). 4<)(i,%{ 40(54).
The same 20 concepts (of various nature) were rated on the same 28 11-point
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adject ive scales by 9(i, 11(1 , 107 and 100 parochial school children in grade's '.}, 4, 6
and in h igh school. Both the adject ives and concepts were h igh frequency words.
Separate T3 analyses were performed tor each of the grades. Apparently only the
component mat r ices were interpreted and not the core m a t r i x .
Lingoes. .(. ('. & Borg, I. (1978). A direct approach to i n d i v i d u a l differences scaling
using increasingly complex t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s . Psychometrika, 43, 4!)1 520.
A family of models for the r ep resen ta t ion and assessment of i n d i v i d u a l
differences for two-mode three-way data is embodied in a hierarchically organized
and sequen t i a l l y appl ied procedure ( I M X I ) I S ) , which uses increasingly complex
transformations of some common or hypothesized space. The method is a m i x t u r e
of s i m u l t a n e o u s ana lys i s of the matr ices o f ' a l l ' i nd iv idua l s ' and separate analyses
on each i n d i v i d u a l . It allows assessing t h e appropriateness of models l ike
IXDSCAL and three-mode scaling.
L i t t . K. X. (19(5(5) . A factorial s tudy of responses to abstract paint ings. I 'npubl ished
masters thesis. l r n i v e r s i f y of I l l i n o i s .
Lohmöller, .J. B. (1978). How long i tud ina l factor s tabi l i ty , cont inui ty, differentiation,
and in tegra t ion are portrayed i n t o the core matrix of three-mode fac tor analysis ,
l'a per presented at the Knropean Meet ing on Psychomet rics and M a t h e m a t i c a l
Psychology. I 'ppsa la . Sweden, H i - J u n e .
Concepts for the s tudy of change, l i k e s t a b i l i t y , c o n t i n u i t y , integrat ion,
differentiation, and t r a n s f o r m a t i o n are de f ined w i t h i n the f ramework of a
m u l t i v a r i a t e autoregressive model. How these concepts show up in the parameters
of a three-mode f a c t o r ana lys i s is i nves t i ga t ed by an artificial example, and d a t a
from the Augsburg l o n g i t u d i n a l s tudy (f> a t t r i b u t e s , 4 time periods, and roughly
1900 schoolchildren).
Lohmöller. .L B. (1979«). Die t r imodale Fak to rena i i a lysc von Tucker: Ska l ie rungen .
R o t a t i o n e n , andere Modelle. Arch i r f ü r /'xi/rlin/ui/ir, 131, 137 l (Hi.
L. provides a very comprehensive survey of many aspects of T!}, such as the
model i tself , the relationships between T3 and three-way A X O V A . rota t ions of
fac tor matrices and core m a t r i x , factor ' scores, re la t ionships wi th two-mode FA,
scaling of i n p u t data, a d d i t i v e versus multiplicative models and types of programs.
Most of the concepts are i l l u s t r a t e d with d a t a of roughly 1900 school children from
the Augsburg l o n g i t u d i n a l study (3 time periods) of 8 subtests of the pr imal mental
a b i l i t i e s tes t .
Lohmöller . .1. B. (19796). Programmbeschreibung von FA-3-Trimodale Faktorenanalyse .
In .1. B. Lohmöl le r . Das ( 'OK-Programm-system zur Korrelat ionsanalyse.
Fachbereich Pädagogik, Hochschule der Bundeswehr München , Xeubiberg. FH,(Ü.
As part of a larger system for the a n a l y s i s of cor re la t ion mat r ices , th ree programs
for T.'5 are described, w h i c h use the three methods of Tucker (19(i( i ) respect ively.
Lohmöller, .1. B. (1981 ). S tab i l i tä t und K o n t i n u i t ä t in L ä n g s c h n i t t d a t e n , analysiert
durch T- und trimodale Faktorenanalyse. Technical Report. Fachbereich
Pädagogik. Hochschule der Bundeswehr M ü n c h e n , Xeubiberg, FRG.
Lohmöller, .1. B. & Oerter, R. (eds) (1979). Medien in der Krzifherau.ibildung:
Erprobung de« Medienverbundeê "Vorschulische Krzii'hiin/j im Auxlnnd". M ü n c h e n :
( (Idenbourg Verlag.
Kight hundred subjec ts judged 8 media packages on 27 ra t ing scales. The scale
components were v a r i m a x r o t a t e d , and the core m a t r i x was symmetr ica l ly rotated.
Factor scores for the subjec ts were computed . The means were analysed by three-
way A X O V A . The six variable components were in t roduced in a p a t h ana ly s i s
model , together w i t h various o ther var iab les , such as social and personal
background, job-related mot iva t ions and a t t i t u d e s towards learning.
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Lohmöller . J. B. & Wold, H. (1980). Three-mode pa th models with la tent variables
and p a r t i a l least squares (PLS) parameter estimation. Forsohungsbericht 80.03.
Fachbereich Pädagogik, Hochschule der Bundeswehr München, Neubiherg, FRG.
Presented at European Mee t ing o f ' t he Psychometrie Society. Groningen.
The Netherlands. .June 18 21 [revised 1982].
An exposition of various three-mode models is given, inc lud ing two new models.
One for indicators observed both over t ime and cases, one for three-mode path
analysis w i t h l a t en t variables. Includes algorithm for three-mode f a c t o r and path
analysis w i t h i n PLS (or ALS) context. Example: three-mode path analysis for 8
school subjects measured on (> occasions. Correlation matrices from 2500 children.
London, M. , ( ' r andal l . H. & Fit/gibbons. I). (1977). The psychological structure of
leisure: Act iv i t i es , needs, people. Journal of Li'ixun' Research. 9, 252 263.
For 8.'$ students the presence of 15 need-satisfying attributes was measured with
a seven-po in t r a t i ng scale for 30 leisure ac t iv i t i e s . The s t a b i l i t v of the T3 solut ion
was checked by spli t-half analysis. Discussion of the presented results of the factor
loading and core matrices.
Love. \V. I). & Tucker, L. H. (1970). A three-mode factor analysis of serial learning.
Report of the Office of N a v a l Research.
V a r i a t i o n s in serial position learning curves over 10 stages of learning and 33
i n d i v i d u a l s using 19 t r i a l s were studied by means of T3 analys is for a list of 20
CVC t r ig rams . Modera te ly detai led analysis and in t e rp re t a t ion .
MacCa l lum. R. (\ (1974«). A comparison of two ind iv idua l differences models for
m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l scaling: Carroll it ( 'hang 's INDSCAL and Tucker's three-mode
factor analysis . Unpublished doctoral thesis. I 'n ivers i ty of Il l inois. (Dissertation
AhHtnici.1 International, 1975. 35(7-B). 3(519). (See MacCallum, 197(5«. 197(5/>.)
MacCal lum. R. C. (19747;). Relations between factor analysis and multidimensional
scaling. Psychological liiilli'lhi. 81. 505 51(1.
Treats the differences between factor analvsis and scaling in general. Discusses
br ie f ly t h e re la t ions between I X D S C A L and Tucker's three-mode scaling.
MacCallum, R. C. (197(5«). Effects on 1NDSCAL of non-orthogonal perceptions of
object space dimensions. Psychometriha, 4\, 177 188.
Invest igat ion i n t o the effect of violations of 'assumptions of the IXDSCAL
model. R e l a t i o n between IXDSCAL and Tucker (1972«) model is discussed: the
latter is recommended when violation of assumptions in the former are suspected.
MacCallum, R. C. (197(5/;). Transformation of a three-mode mul t id imens iona l scaling
so lu t i on to I X D S C A L form, rxi/cliomdrika. 41. 385 400.
R e l a t i o n s between Tucker (1972«) and 1NDSCAL are discussed. A gradient
procedure is developed w h i c h seeks to diagonali/,e the core m a t r i x in all its frontal
planes. A necessary condi t ion for t h e ex tended core m a t r i x to be diagonal is t h a t
the core m a t r i x is diagonal . The developed procédure can be seen as a f i rs t step
towards checking the assumptions o f ' t h e INDSCAL model, as the l a t t e r is defined
to have a diagonal extended core m a t r i x . I t is also shown t h a t a core matrix
consis t ing of two f r o n t a l planes can a l w a y s be diagonali/.ed. The transformation
procedure is applied to the Tucker (1972«) d a t a , and to the Jones \T Young da ta
consisting of judgements of 19 respondents about the similari t ies of 17 st imulus
persons (see also De Leeuw & Pru/ansky, 1978).
McCloskey. .1. & Jackson. P. R. (1979). THREE-MODE: A FORTRAN IV program
for three-mode f ac to r analysis . .Hcharior Research Methods c t ' Instrumentation, 11.
75 7(5.
A compute r program for T3 (Tucker. 19(>(> M e t h o d I) is described w i t h o u t
technical details.
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Meijs. B. W. ( J . l 'h. (1980). H u i s van bewaring en s u b U n l t m i r : Ken empirische studie
bij jeugdige gedetineerden naar bet effekt van '102 dagen' p r e v e n t i e v e becb ten i s op
a t t i t udes en andere Ind ika toren van s u b k u l t u u r . Unpublished masters thesis,
l ' n i v e r s i l v of' Leiden. The Netherlands.
T.'5 (as imp lemen ted by Kroonenberg & De Leeuw, 1980) was one of the analyses
of semantic differential data from '.M juveni le delinquents judging their
surroundings , i.e. remand prison, home, l a w enforcers, and the judiciary (2(>
aspects. 10 scales). The da ta were collected at two t imes (d i rec t ly a f t e r i n t a k e and
one m o n t h later) , and each t i m e was analysed separately. Interesting shif ts of
opinions about aspects could be observed.
Meuwese. \V. (1970). Ken ve rge l i jk ing van twee methoden van beoordeling van
verbale s t i m u l i . Xi'dcrltnitlx Tijdxchrij'l roor tic Psychologie, 25, f>!)4 (503.
A selection of 15 u n i v e r s i t y sub jec t s were judged by 44 s t a f f and s t u d e n t s of a
t e c h n i c a l u n i v e r s i t y on 21 seven-point ra t ing scales. T.'{ was per formed, and all
modes wore interpreted but not the core m a t r i x . The st imulus space was compared
w i t h a MDS solu t ion obtained from paired comparison data.
M i l l s . I). H. & Tucker, I,. H. ( 1 9 ( > ( > ) . A three-mode factor analysis of c l i n i c a l
judgment of schizophrenic! ty. Journal of Clinical Psychology, 22, K5(> K59.
Schi /ophrenic i ty judgements of 2.'} persons ( p a t i e n t s and no rma l s ) on 20 i tems of
the VV'AIS vocabulary and comprehension by f> judges was subjected to T!{. A nice,
clearly interprétable so lu t ion appeared.
M o n t a n e l l i . I). S. (1972). M u l t i p l e - c u e l e a r n i n g in children. Developmental Psychology,
7. :502 : 5 I2 .
Response p a t t e r n s of 144 ch i ldren in a mul t ip l e -cue learning exper iment w i th S
t r i a l blocks and !5 cue weight ings were analysed by TI5 (or actual ly T2. as no
components were de te rmined for the cue weight ings) . Very l i t t l e numer ica l
i n f o r m a t i o n was presented and only a cursory i n t e r p r e t a t i o n g iven .
Moonen, .). ( I 9 7 H ) . Computergestuurd Onderwijs. Ken onder/oek n a a r d e
mogelijkheden tot geïntegreerd gebru ik van een computergestuurd systeem in een
stat ist i e k k u r r i k u l u r n . Doctoral thesis, Leiden, The N e t h e r l a n d s .
As part of a large scale investigation i n t o the possibilities of i n t ég râ t ing
computer aided i n s t r u c t i o n i n t o a s t a t i s t i c s course, the d a t a of 121 subjects r a t i n g
8 organizational approaches to s tudy ing s ta t i s t i c s on 8 aspects related to a
s ta t i s t ics course were analysed using Tl 'CKALS2 (Kroonenberg dfr De Leeuw, 1977,
1980: Kroonenberg, I981r) . The data were collected and analysed twice, once
a f t e r one t h i r d of the course was over, and once at the end of the course. R a t h e r
straightforward interpretation; no interpretation was attempted of the subjects .
Muthén , H.. Olsson, I ' . . I 'et tersson. T. & Stahlberg, (i. (1977) . Measuring re l ig ious
a t t i t u d e s us ing the s e m a n t i c d i f f e r e n t i a l technique: An appl icat ion of three-mode
f a c t o r ana lys is . Journal for Ilic Kcirnlijir M inly of Rcl'njion, 16, 27f> 288.
120 theology s tuden ts were presented w i t h (i religious concepts to be scored on
b'O s e m a n t i c bipolar seven-point scales. These d a t a were subjected to T.'{. A
straightforward a p p l i c a t i o n and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n .
O r l i k , I'. (1980). Das S u m m a x - M o d e l l der d re imodalen Kak to renana lyse mit
interpretierbarer Kernmat r ix . Technica l Report , University of Saarland,
Saarbrücken. FIUJ. |I97()|.
O. proposes a comple te ly s y m m e t r i e three-mode model (cal led S u m m a x ) w i t h a
three-mode i d e n t i t y m a t r i x . The appearance of the model is i d e n t i c a l to t h a t of
Carroll & ('hang (1970). however, the 'factor' loadings are determined in a different
w a y . A leading-sign pa t t e rn m a t r i x is sought for each of the modes such t h a t t h e
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sum of all elements w i t h the i r 'best' leading-sign is m a x i m a l . From these pa t te rn
matr ices for the d a t a ma t r ix the 'factor' loadings are derived. If these ' loading'
matrices arc rotatod, the counter-rotated core matrix will contain t ho direction
cosines of the derived 'factors'. I l l u s t r a t e d by an exper iment in which 4 coloured
disks are judged on 10 rat ing scales by 8 subjects.
Hodfield. J. (1978), T M F A : A F O R T R A N program for three-mode factor-analysis
and individual-differences in multidimensional-scaling. Educational and
l^i/cliohifficnl Mt'iixiin'Hiait. 38. 7!):} 79.").
Description of' a program to perform all three methods of 'Pucker (10(56) and also
three-mode scaling (Tucker. 1072^/): includes f i t t i n g of the add i t ive constant in case
of input of s imi l a r i t i e s . Large number of options for i n p u t , analysis and o u t p u t .
Hodfio ld . ,1. & Stone, A. (107!)). Ind iv idua l view points of stressful life events.
./o/i nut/ of Consulting mid ( 'lin irai Psychology, 47. 147 154.
Kighty- f ive s tudents rated 44 stressful life events on six 21 interval bipolar
scales. Analysis w i th Tl}. The event and scale factors were graphica l ly rotated to
simple structure. The '.] student factors by varimax. The factors were scaled
according to Snyder & Wiggins (1070). Li t t le numerical detail . V a l i d a t i o n wi th
outside var iables .
Hosier, F. (1072) . Dimensionen der A k t i v i t ä t e n und deren Be/.iehungen /,u den
Persönlichkeitsfaktoren 'K\ tra version/Introversion' und 'Neurotiziamua' WHHH
Kysenk. lTnpublishod masters thesis. l 'n ivers i ty of Hamburg (see Rosier. 1075).
Hosier. F. (1075). Die Abhäng igke i t des Elektroenzephalogramms von den
Persönlichkeitdimensionen K und X W/ I -VM Kysenk und unterschiedlich
aktivierenden S i t u a t i o n e n . Z^V.srA /•//'/ für Experimentelle und Angewandte
l'Hi/clioloyii', 22, (WO 667.
As part of a larger s t u d y a reduction of frequency spectra was obtained via T3
on the da ta of 152 subjects, 18 measuring periods, and 40 frequencies. Ho\ \over .
only principal components was performed on the frequencies mode. The factors
were scaled as suggested by Bartussek (1073).
Hosier. F. (1070). I d e n t i f y i n g i n t e r i n d i v i d u a l judgement differences: INDSCAL or
three-mode factor analysis, Miiltinn-iaic Behavioral Itrwarch. 14. 145 167.
Seventy subjects judged 0 ( J e r t n a n key-politicians on 22 bipolar seven-point
a t t r i b u t e scales. The proximity matr ices from the computed profile s imi l a r i t i e s
were analysed \ \ i t h tNDSCAL, T.'? was applied to the original data. The results
suggested t h a t T!5 was more appropr ia te to describe the in te r ind iv idua l judgement
differences when correlated \ \ i t h e x t e r n a l variables.
Ho\ \e . H . A. 11. (1070). Three-mode fac tor analysis: Problems of interpretation and
possible solut ions. Aiixlmlidu I'xi/c/iologixl . 14. 222 22,'}. Abstract of paper
presented at the 14th A n n u a l Conference of the Austral ian Psychological Society.
l ' n i v o r s i t y of Tasmania, '.}() Augus t .
A summary of applications wi th T!5 is presented. An example (18 problem
solving s t ra tegies on 12 tasks of v a r y i n g content and d i f f i c u l t y by 80 subjects) is
discussed on a conceptual level: no numerical details are given. Special at tent ion is
given to m e a n i n g f u l interpretations of the core m a t r i x in relation to different tvpcs
of standardizations of the ra\\ data. Heif ica t ion w i t h external variables.
H y c h l a k . . ) . F. , F lynn . K. - I . & Burger. ( J . (1070). Affect ion and eva lua t ion as logical
processes of meaningfulness independent of associative frequency. Journal of
Forty- three unde rg radua te s rated 25 ( 'Y( ' - t r igrams and 25 words and paralogs
according to 7 d i f ferent instructions. The t rigrams and the \\ords-paralogs were
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analysed separately w i t h 'I'!}. Only (lie i n s t r u c t i o n s were interpreted in both cases,
as o n l y one factor was present in t he verba l m a t e r i a l s a r id t h e subjects matrix
suggested the presence of only one (actor. Because o f ' t h e decision to r e t a i n only
one factor for subjects and word m a t e r i a l s , i t was decided not to carry out a "core
matrix ' analysis.
Sail«', H. (1979). Zur Struktur der Einschätzung von Lebensereignissen. Eine
(Jntersuching über Beurteilungsunterschiede m i t t e l s dreimodaler Faktorenanalyse.
Unpublished masters thesis. U n i v e r s i t y of 'Prier.
P a r t i a l l y reported in (iraser <>l n/.. 11)81.
Sands. H. (1978). Cornpom-nt models for three-way data: ALSCOMP:}, an
a l t e r n a t i n g least squares a lgo r i thm w i t h optimal scaling features. I 'npublished
masters thesis. Department of Psychology, Universi ty of North Carolina. (See
Sands & Young. 1080).
Sands. II. & Young. F. W. (1980). Component models for three-way data:
ALSCOMPI5. an a l t e r n a t i v e least squares algori thm w i t h optimal scaling fea tures .
I'xiichnnii'lrikti. 45. .'59 <>7 [1978|.
An a l t e r n a t i n g least squares (ALS) method is proposed for the weighted
Euclidean (a three-mode three-way generalization of the two-mode three-way
IXDSCAL model) and for the replicated PCA model, where 'subjects ' in the t h i r d
mode are t reated as repl icat ions. The data may be def ined at various measurement
levels with various measurement characteristics. It is the only three-mode method
which allows for other than met r ic d a t a . Compared with the other ALS methods
(Lohmöller & Wold. 1980; Kroonenberg & De Leeuw, 1980) the treated models are
somewhat less general. Illustrated w i t h a Monte Carlo study, and data on
perception of political figures and roles.
Schmitt, X., Coyle, B. VV. & Saari. B. B. (1977). A review and crit ique of analyses of
m u l t i t r a i t m u l t i m e t l i o d matrices. Miillirarinh' livhavioral Rtftorck, 12, 447 478.
T3 (Method I I I ) is discussed as one of the t echn iques appropriate for m u l t i t r a i t
mul t imethod matrices. A small exam pi«1 constructed from the data of IJ10 persons
being rate«! on 7 triats by 4 raters is used as i l lus t ra t ion . The unrotated core
matrix is nicely diagonal.
Shikiar . R. (1974r/). The perception of politicians and polit ical issues: A
mult id imensional scaling approach. Mnltirarintc Hrliariaml licwrirch, 9, 4(>1 477.
S i m i l a r i t y judgements among all possible pairs o f ' ( l i e 8 candida tes for the 1972
presidency elect ion (1TSA), among the 12 a t t r i b u t e s , and among all cand ida te
a t t r i bu t e combinat ions were analysed using Tucker (1972a). The components were
val idated by regression analyses using addi t ional variables.
Shikiar, R. (1974/>). An empirical comparison of two i n d i v i d u a l differences
m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l scaling models. Educational ond Psychological Ml'itxiircini'iit, 34.
82:} 828.
For each of f i v e s imi la r i ty judgement tasks (8 20 s t i m u l i ; I I f ) ( s t u d e n t ) judges),
the IXDSCAL and three-mode scaling object space solutions were compare«!, and
found to be very s imilar . The comparisons of the subject spaces were less similar
for largely unexp la ined reasons.
Sjöberg. L. (1977). Choice frequency and s imi lar i ty . KcnmliiKiriini .loiinnil of
/'«//<• hoi oy >/, 18. H».'} HT).
T.'{ (Tucker. I9HH. Method I I I ) was used to ana ly se 1 the judgements of 215
s tuden ts about 7 Swedish po l i t i ca l par t ies using 18 r a t i n g scales. The judgements
were made as part of a larger s tudy. The three component s[)ac«ls for the scales
and the par t ies were each varimax ro ta ted , the l a t t e r y ie ld ing an (unrecognized?)
three-dimensional 'horse shoe .
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Snyder. .I t ' . C. \V. (H)70). In t r ins i c i n d i v i d u a l differences in d i s j u n c t i v e conceptual
behaviour: Three-mod«» factor analysis. l T n |>ubl i shed doctoral thesis. I 'n ivers i ty of
Pennsy lvan i a . (Diwrtation AI ml ra c t* International, 1970, 81(1-B), 544.)
Snyder .Jr. ('. \V. (15)7(5). M u l t i v a r i a l e analysis of intrinsic individual differences in
disjunctive conceptual behaviour . Miiltirariatc Hcharioral liexeurch. 11. 1!).") 21(5.
T'.} w i t h m u l t i t r a i t i n n l t i m e t h o d m a t r i x (Tucker, l!)(i(i. Method I I I ) w i th
learning da ta (40 subjects. 10 t r ia l blocks, and 4 response measures). Relatively
clear core m a t r i x .
Snyder Jr, C. \\ . & L a u . H. (!. (15)79). Three-mode common factor analys is :
Procedure and computer programs. M nllirariale lic/iarioral /»Y.xrrm-A. 14, 4;*f> 441.
T:? (Method I I I ) is described in step-by-step format toi 'easy comprehension. The
procedure described uses the SPSS package, subprogam FACTOR, interfaced w i t h
specialized programs w r i t t e n by the authors.
Snyder .Jr . ( ' . \V. . Law, H. < ! . & P a m m c n t . P. R. (15)7!)). Ca lcu la t ion of 'Pucker 's
three-mode common factor analysis. Behavior ReMßfck Method* <(•
Instrumentation, 11. (50!) ( i l l .
The working of three programs is described. They were w r i t t e n to in t e r f ace w i t h
the SPSS FACTOR rout ine to ca lcu la t e a solut ion for T!5 by Tucker's Method III
(1906).
Snyder .Jr . C. \V. & Law, H. (!. (15)81) . Three-mode models for road research. In .1.
M . Morris (ed.). pp. Hi) 48. I'roceedinyx of a Seminar on MtOtWfing Social liclitii'ioiir
in Road Research. Vermont South . V i c t o r i a : A u s t r a l i a n Road Research Board.
Factor-analytic and mul t id imens iona l scaling models which can be used on three-
w a y d a t a sets are reviewed in te rms of t h e i r usefulness for road researchers.
These models include H a r s h m a n ' s P A R A F A C . Tucker's three-mode common factor
analys is , Carrol l \- Chang's IXDSCAL. and Takane. Young & I)e Leeuw's
ALSCAL. Fnough of the f o r m a l i t i e s associated w i t h each model is presented to
c l a r i fy the p a r t i c u l a r approach to da ta analysis. The results are characterized in
te rms o f ' a h y p o t h e t i c a l road research project on t r a f f i c noise.
Snyder. F. \V. ( 1 5 H 5 7 ) . An inves t iga t ion of the i n v a r i a n c e of the semant ic d i f f e r e n t i a l
across the subject mode. Unpublished masters thesis. I 'niversity of Illinois.
A reanalysis wi th Tli of Osgood's Thexauritx da t a revealed the possibility
of two subject factors.
Snyder. F. \\'. ( l ! ) (58) . A un ique var iance model for three mode f a c t o r analysis .
Depar tment of Psychology. I ' n i ve r s i t y of I l l i n o i s (also doctoral thesis. 15K5!)).
(Dixxerlalio» Abstract« In/rnalional. 1969,80(3-6), l . 'Ui)).
A ' t rue T'.\ f a c to r model is presented w h i c h a l l ows for un ique variances for t w o
o f ' t h e modes and for t h e i r combinat ions . I t extends the model presented in Tucker
(l!)(i(i). The model is a precursor of Bent 1er & Lee's (15)7!)) model. The
c o m p u t a t i o n a l procedure seems complex and cumbersome. Two i l lus t ra t ions : (1) 40
measures on ',\ d i f ferent sets of a d m i n i s t r a t i v e tasks for 2!$2 school administrators;
(2) in each of (5 semesters 18 character ' and work t ra i ts of 222 s tudents of an
a v i a t i o n school were rated by t h e i r teachers. Detailed numerical results.
Snyder. F. \V. <Sr Tucker. L. R. (15)70). On the in terpreta t ion of the core ma t r ix in
th ree mode f a c t o r analysis . Paper read at the Psychometr ic Society Meet ing .
March.
Snyder, F. \\'. & Wiggins. X. (15)70). Affective meaning systems. A m u l t i v a r i a t e
approach. Multivariate lic/iarionil />V.-rrm7i. 5, 4,r>,'} 4(58. | li)(58|.
T!{ was appl ied to the semant i c d i f f e r e n t i a l r a t ings of 20 comcepts by 100
subjects on 7(5 bipolar a d j e c t i v a l scales. The 4 scale and f> concept fac tors were
v a r i m a x ro ta ted , the concept dimensions were given somewhat questionable names.
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and the sub jec t dimensions were rotated by hand. An interpretation was attempted
of the rather jumbled core ma t r i x .
NOl'/'AC program description«. (1973). Computing Services Offices. I 'n ivers i ty of'
I l l inois .
Describes i m p l e m e n t a t i o n s of 'Tucker 's (1900) methods I and II for three-mode
factor analysis.
S tewar t . T. II. ( 1 9 7 1 ) . The relation between three-mode factor analysis and
mul t id imens iona l scaling of personality trait profiles. I 'npubl i shed doctoral thesis,
University of I l l i no i s . (Dissertation Ahxlmclx International, 1971, 32(2-B), 1197.)
(see Stewart . 1974).
Stewart. T. R. (1974). Generality of multidimensional representations. Miilfiraritttc
/ic/iurionil licHt'fircfi, 9, 507 519.
Proposes comparing the MDS solu t ion of combinat ion-mode similarity mat r ices
( l o personality descriptions judged in pairs by 98 subjects) , and a PCA solu t ion of
a combination-mode three-mode matrix (judgements on 4 rating scales of 81
hypothetical people by the same 98 subjects) in search for 'generality of the
mult idimensional configuration. Al though i t c l a i m s to use 'Pucker (1972«) for the
MDS, only the combina t ion -mode aspect of it is used.
Stoop. I . (1980). Sekundaire analyse van de "Van jaar tot jaar data" met behulp van
niet-lineaire rmi l t ivar ia te technieken: Verschillen in de schoolloopbaan van meisjes
en jongens. Research Bu l l e t i n , H B 001-80, Department of Data Theory, Unive r s i tv
of Leiden, Leiden, The Netherlands.
As part o f ' a . reanalysis of the data from a long i tud ina l study of the school and
vocational career of Dutch ch i ld ren , TUCKALS2 (Kroonenberg & De Leeuw, 1977.
1980: Kroonenberg, 198lr) was applied. Also the merits of the technique in relation
to INDSCAL, and some problems w i t h the preliminary version of the program
were discussed. The d a t a consisted of correlat ion matrices (boys and girls) based on
26 variables in the first analysis and of 7 correlation matrices (one for each
occupational class of the father) based on the same 2(i variables.
Teufel , S. (1909). Tl 'CK. Tuckers Modell einer drei -di rncnsionalen Kaktorenanalv .se .
Kin FORTRAN IV-Program m. In F. ( J e b h a r d t , Xtalixlixchc I'nyra tunic rlc* />/,'/
Teil fi: Eimelbeschreibungen. Darmstadt : Programm Informat ion PI-33 des
Deutschen Rechenzentrum.
Triandis. H. ('. (ed.) (1972). The A ntili/xi* of Subject ire Cull HIT. New York: Wiley-
Interscience.
Contains a summary of an unpubl i shed s tudy by Triandis et til. (1907) on
interpersonal a t t i tudes (pp. 49, 50), and a completely non- techn ica l and non-
numerical, detailed description of a comparative T3 analysis of subjective culture,
pp. 299 335).
Triandis, H. ('. (ed.) (1976). Variations in Black and While Perceptions of the Social
Environment, l ' r b a n a . IL: University of Illinois Press.
In chapter 5 an overview is given of the methods of da ta co l l ec t ion and ana lys i s
which are the basis of the o the r chap te r s . As an e x a m p l e , a th ree-mode ana lys i s of
20 behavioural item scales. 104 role pairs. 89 ind iv idua ls based on cross-products
matrices is inc luded . Obl ique factor r o t a t i o n s w i t h c o u n t e r - r o t a t i o n of core m a t r i x .
Triandis. H. ('. (1977). Subjective cul ture and interpersonal relat ions across cu l tu res .
Annal* of the \ar York Acadcnii/ of Sciences. 285, 418 434.
Triandis, H. ( ' . . Feldman, .1. M., Weldon, I). K. & Harvey, W. M. (1975). Kcosystem
distrust and the hard-to-ernploy. Journal of Applied Psychology, 60, 44 50.
T3 was used as one of the analyses in a large scale project. It was employed to
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e x a m i n e ;i concepts x j udgements x subjects m a t r i x . Tbc precise dimensions arc not
g iven . The results are only pa r t i a l l y presented, and the effectiveness of the method
tor t h e d a t a is difficult to assess or check.
Triandis. H. ( ' . . TucUcr. L. H.. Koo. 1>. £ S tewar t . T. (19(57). Three-mode factor
ana lys i s of' t he behavioral component of in terpersonal a t t i t u d e s . Technical Report
No. f > < ) . Depar tment of Psychology, University of Illinois.
Two hundered and f i f t y subjects from .lapan. I n d i a and l\SA responded to
semant i c and behavioura l d i f f e r e n t i a l scales. The interpersonal a t t i t u d e s of the
s u b j e c t s were assessed w i t h respect to s t i m u l u s persons v a r y i n g in sex. age.
occupation, and religion. In part reported in H. (\ Triandis (1972. pp. 4!) .">()).
Tucker. l > . H. (19(>3). l inplieat ions of fact or analysis of' three-way matrices for
measurement of change. In ('. \V. Harr is (ed.), I'rohlanx in M «OêWrinç Chance, pp.
122 1:57. Mad i son : University of Wisconsin Press.
The first i n t roduc t ion in the l i t e r a t u r e of T!}. The ma in principles are presented,
and some c o m p u t a t i o n a l problems are discussed. The missing details appear in
la te r papers (TucUcr. I!)(i4. l!)(i(i: Levin . 19(55): i l l u s t r a t e d w i t h an a r t i f i c i a l
example .
Tucker. L. H. (I!)(i4). The ex tens ion of factor analysis to three-dimensional matr ices .
In H. ( i i i l l i k s o n iV N. Frederiksen (eds). Contributions to Mathematical Psychology,
pp. 110 I M ) . New York: H o l t . R i n e h a r t & Winston.
A more detai led discussion of TU than Tucker's (19(5:5) paper, but the
mathematics is s t i l l somewhat awkward. The transformational freedom in the
model is also treated in more de ta i l s . The same a r t i f i c i a l example is used as in
'Tucker . L. R. (19(55). Experiments in mu l t imode factor analysis. In A. Anastasi
(ed.) . Ti'.ftiiiij I'rohli'int* in I ' c r ^ / i c / i i r / . \ \ 'ashington. DC: Amer ican Council on
Education. R e p r i n t e d from: Proceedings of the /.%'-/ Invitational Conference »n
Ti'Klhuj Problems, pp. 4(5 57. Princeton, N.I : Educational Testing Service, 1965.
Presents a very global description of T.'î. Illustrated by analyses presented in
d e t a i l in Hoffman A: Tucker (19(54). Tucker (19(57). and Levin (1965).
Tucker. L. R. (19(5(5) . Some m a t h e m a t i c a l notes on three-mode factor analysis.
r*!icho»><'lnka. 31, 279 :*11 .
The basic paper on '\",\ which presents a detailed and mathemat ica l ly coherent
desc r ip t ion of t he model. Also a f u l l discussion on the freedom of ro ta t ion is given.
it c o n t a i n s an o u t l i n e of the n o t a t i o n which is used by many la ter au tho r s , and
introduces some new terminology. Three c o m p u t a t i o n a l methods are presented, the
tirs t two more in the spirit of principal component analysis rather than factor
analysis . Method I is a s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d appl ica t ion of the basic formulae. Method
I I and I I I are applicable to the analysis of d a t a wi th one (very) large mode.
Method I I I i s par t icular ly appropriate for ' m u l t i t r a i t mt i l t ime thod ' type matr ices.
An extens ion of t h e general method is described in wh ich a l lowance is made for
un ique var iances for each combinat ion variable. This model uses a version of
Method I I I for the analysis . A f i c t i t i o u s body of data is used to il lustrate several
points.
Tucker. L. R. (19(57) . Three- mode factor analysis of Parker Fleishman complex
( r a c k i n g behavior data. M ii/liritritili' Behavioral Ihwtnrli. 2. 1!$9 151.
Tl} was used to ana lyse da t a f rom a s i m u l a t i o n of t r a c k i n g d u r i n g airborne radar
intercept missisons (4 accuracy measures. 10 stages of practices and 201}
i n d i v i d u a l s ) . In particular the available m u l t i m e a s u r e s m u l t i s t a g e method m a t r i x
o f correlat ions w i t h es t imated e o m m u n a l i t i e s \ \ a s used \ \ i t h Tucker's Method I I I
(19666), Extensive information on and interpretation of the solution.
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Tucker. L. II. (1072«). R e l a t i o n s between multidimensional scal ing and three-mode
f act of a t i n lysis. Pfychometrika, 37, 3 27.
The multidimensional scaling v n r i a t i t of T.'S presented, w h i c h later cattle to be
called 'three-mode scal ing ' , assumes t h a t the first two modes are equal , and t h a t
the i n p u t consists of a scalar-product m a t r i x for each of subjects. This results in an
object space, a person space and a core m a t r i x , of which the frontal planes contain
the subject components' weights for the components of the common object space
as wel l as t h e i r angles between those dimensions. Also the extended core m a t r i x is
introduced as an aid for i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . Some special t rans format ions of the core
mat r ix are suggested. The technique is illustrated with data from an adjective
s i m i l a r i t y s tudy (a l l (Hi pairs from 12 adjectives were judged as to t he i r s imilari ty
by 87 students). The adjectives were designed to form a circle, w h i c h indeed was
found, but not properly recognized. The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the core m a t r i x and
person space was made by us ing 'conceptual ' i n d i v i d u a l s .
Tucker. L. H. (1072/ j ) . l'se of three-mode factor analysis in MDS. Paper presented as
the Workshop on M u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l Sealing. I ' t i i ve r s i t y of I l l i n o i s , 7 10 . lune, 1972.
Summary presentation of theory in Tucker (1072«). I l lu s t r a t ions from Helm's
colour d a t a and Wish' relat ions-bet ween-nat ions data.
Tucker. L. H. (1075). Three-mode factor analysis applied to multidimensional scaling.
Paper presented to the 1TS .Japan Seminar on Theory. Methods, and Applications
on M u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l Scaling and R e l a t e d Techniques, l>n .lolla, (1A, 20 24 Augus t .
A concise overview of three-mode (actor analys is , the T2 model, three-mode
sca l ing . I l lus t ra ted w i t h a r t i f i c i a l d a t a .
Tucker, L. II. & Messiek, S. (10HÎ5). An ind iv idua l differences model for
m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l scaling. 1'^i/rlintni'lrikfi, 28, '.V.V.] 'Ml.
The po in t -o f -v i ew approach to the analysis of i n d i v i d u a l differences for
d i s s i m i l a r i t y data (a f o r e r u n n e r of T2/T.'{) is developed. The subjects are factored
to construct 'ideali/.ed i n d i v i d u a l s ' representing different points-of-view. The
coordinates of the ' ideali/ed i nd iv idua l s in the subject space are used to construct
e s t ima ted distances of all stimulus-pairs for each of the ideali/.ed i n d i v i d u a l s .
Separate MDS analyses are performed to obta in separate s t i m u l u s spaces for each
'po in t -o f -v iew . I l l u s t r a t e d w i t h pol i t ica l judgement d a t a .
T/.eng. (). ( ' . S. (1072). Differentiation of a f f e c t i v e and d e n o t a t i v e meaning systems in
personal i ty ra t ings via th ree mode f a c t o r analysis. Unpublished doctoral thesis,
Tnivers i ty of I l l i n o i s . (Dixxcrlalion Abxtmct* Inlcnidlional, 107:5. 34(2-B), 8(54) (see
T/.eng. 107."). 1077«).
T/.eng. O. C. S. (107Ö). D i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of a f f ec t ive and d e n o t a t i v e mean ing systems
and t h e i r i n f l u e n c e in pe r sona l i ty ra t ings , .loiinntl of /Vr.s-o//«///// mul Social
rxt/rlmlrxj//. 32. 078 088.
Fif ty Belgian males scored 40 person concepts on 40 semant ic scales to
i n v e s t i g a t e person percept ion. Component ana lys i s loadings from T!? were ro ta ted
bv a complex scheme on so-called marke r scales of the K I ' A dimensions and on
non-marker scales w i t h the object to separate the a f fec t ive from the denotat ive
s e m a n t i c space. In c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h t he core m a t r i x three subject components
were interpreted.
T/.eng. O. C. S. (1077«). D i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of a f f e c t i v e and d e n o t a t i v e s e m a n t i c
subspaces. . I tnxiln af the \rir York Academy of Sciences, 285. 47(> .100.
I t i each of four coun t r i e s 80 KM) subjects scored 24 42 concepts on 40 (id
semant i c d i f f e r e n t i a l scales. The scales were separated in marker ( a f f e c t i v e ) and
non-marker (denotative scales): see Txeng. 107."). T!5 was applied for each country.
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Comparisons between the eomponent matr iees and the core matrices o f ' t he four
count ries are g iven .
T/,eng. (). ('. S. (1977^). I n d i v i d u a l differences in self-conception: Multivariate
approach. Perceptual and Motor Skttlt, 4&, 11 lit 1124.
Investigation of d e t e r m i n a n t s of the affective and denota t ive semant ic s t ruc tu re s
in the process of self-concept ion. TIÎ applied to semant ic differential rat ings of 11
ego-related concepts on a representat ive set of 29 (!) scales from a homogeneous
group of 29 male college sophomores. The retained factors (a f te r v a r i m a x ) were
correlated wi th other variables. Vir tual ly no numerical details.
T/.eng, (). (1. S. iV. Landis. I). (1978). Three-mode mul t id imens iona l scaling w i t h
points of view solut ions. Mullit'iirintc Behavioral Research. 13. 181 21!}.
A rather hybrid s t r inging together of m u l t i v a r i a t e procedures called 'three-mode
poin t of view analysis' ( I IM-POV) . I n c l u d i n g in sequence Tucker's (1972«) analysis,
h ie ra rch ica l c lu s t e r i ng , averag ing over i n d i v i d u a l s in a cluster to o b t a i n coetlicients
for an 'idealised individual', computing f rontal core planes for these idealized
individuals, s u b j e c t i n g these planes to an eigen-dccomposition and some addi t iona l
rotation(8). I l l u s t r a t e d w i t h da ta from Osgood's cross-cultural research.
Van de (Jeer. .1. P. (1974). Toepassing van drie\ \eg analyse voor de analyse van
m u l t i p l e t i j d r eeksen . In ( ' . ,1. Lammers, (iroei en o n t w i k k e l i n g van de
ziekenhuisorganisatie« in Nederland. In te r im rapport. I n s t i t u t e of Sociology,
Universi ty of Leiden. The Netherlands.
The application of T!5 for the analysis of m u l t i v a r i a t e t i m e series is illustrated
w i t h a mini-example. The da ta are a subset from a s tudy of the growth of 188
D u t c h hospi ta l s over 1 1 years as measured by 27 variables. The compu ta t i ona l
procedures are shown step b v step to aid the explanation of the technique.
Van de ( îeer , .1. P. (197.1). Drieweg komponenten analyse (memo). Department of
Data Theory, U n i v e r s i t x of Leiden. The Netherlands.
A detai led and clear discussion of many technica l aspects of TU making extensive
use of sums of squares i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s . Ample discussion of scal ing of the inpu t
d a t a and the effects of t h i s on the analysis . Description of the use of an i n t e r a c t i v e
A P L three-mode program.
Van der Kloot. \V. A. cY: Kroonenberg. P. M. (1982). ( J roup and individual implicit
theories of personality: An app l i ca t i on of three mode pr inc ipa l component analysis .
Miittiniriatr lirlmrinml liwatrh. 17, 471 492.
The d a t a of <>0 sub jec t s \ \ l io rated 151 s t i m u l u s persons on 11 personality t r a i l
r a t i n g scales were analysed w i t h Kroonenberg tV De Lceuw's (1980) method of
th ree -mode pr inc ipa l component analysis . The s tudy showed the advantages of
inc lud ing da ta o f ' a r t i f i c i a l subjec ts ' , and of partitioning the residual sum of
squares (badness of f i t ) for the e lements of each of the modes.
V a v r a . T. ( J . (1972). An app l i ca t ion of three-mode f ac to r analysis to product
perception. In K. D. A l l v i n e (cd.) Market int/ hi Molion/Ih'li'mnci' in Marketing, no.
.'W, pp. f>78 f>8.'{. Chicago: American M a r k e t i n g Associat ion.
V a v r a . T. (>. ( 1 D 7 I Î ) . A three-mode factor a n a l y t i c inves t iga t ion i n t o t h e effectiveness
of adver t is ing. Unpubl i shed doctoral thesis. Universi ty of I l l ino i s . (DixNcrlalion
Ahxlnicl* Inli-nialioiinl. 1974. 34(12-A). 7802).
T!5 is used to assess the effectiveness of va r ious types of commercials for specific
groups of customers. The problem of i n t e r p r e t i n g the so lu t ion is discussed, and two
a l t e r n a t i v e procedures are shown.
Waincr. H.. ( J ruvaeus . ( J . \- Hlair , M. (1974). T R K B K î : A :?(i()/7.') FORTRAN
program for three-mode factor analysis designed for big da ta sets. Bekavioral
lii'Ki'inrli Mvilioil* und Instrumentation, 6. f>i5 54.
A c o m p u t a t i o n a l o u t l i n e of Tucker's ( 1 9 < > < > ) Method II is described.
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Wainer. H. , ( i ruvaeus . (J . & X i l l I I , N. (1973). Senatorial decision making:
I. Determination of s tructure. Behavioral Science, 18, 7 I ! ) .
A T:j analysis ( 'Pucker's (19(i(i). Method I I ) of I'S Senate roll ca l l v o t i n g was
performed (8 issues, (i years, I !52 senators). The entr ies in the da ta m a t r i x were the
point -b isera l co r re l a t ions of senator 's votes on a p a r t i c u l a r issue in a p a r t i c u l a r
year w i t h the p o p u l a r i t y of the roll calls in t ha t set. Y a r i m a x ro ta t ion .
I n t r o d u c t i o n of the mixed-modal mat r ices ( M M M ) . wh ich give the loadings of Hie
var iables of one mode on the fac to r s of an other. These M M Ms turned out he useful
in interpreting the Senator factors. These factors were validated us ing indices t h a t
purport to measure var ious facets on sena tor ia l v o t i n g behaviour .
Walsh. .). A. (19(i4). An IHM 709 program for fac to r analyzing three-mode matrices.
Kditcalional and Psychological Measurement, 24. (Hi!) 77.'5.
Describes a com [ in te r 1 program for Tucker's (19(5(5) Method I which needs r e l a t i ve
large amount s of storage.
Walsh . .1. A. it Walsh . IÎ. (197(i) . A revised Fortran program for three-mode f ac to r
ana lys i s . Educational and Psychological Measurement, 36, Hi!) 170.
A revision of the Walsh (19(i4) program. Main improvements are organizat ional
w i t h respect to the program i t s e l f .
Walter. .1. (11)70). Komplexe t a a k s i t na t ies en h a r t s n e l h e i d s v a r i a b i l i t e i t in de
psychiatrie. Technical Report. Stichting Centrum S t -Havo, Noordwijkerhout, The
Netherlands.
D u r i n g 15 cond i t i ons o f ' v a r y i n g m e n t a l stress heart frequencies were measured
in three ways f rom (i7 members of the staff and p a t i e n t s of a psychiatric
i n s t i t u t i o n . T2 (as i m p l e m e n t e d by Kroonenherg & De Leeuw, 11)80) was applied to
the data of all subjects together and to the da ta of the staff and those of the
patients separately.
Wicker. F. W. ( l ! ) ( i ( i ) . A scaling study o f ' s y n t h e t i c t h i n k i n g . F/PS Hes. B u l l . R B-(i(i-
25. Doctoral thesis. Princeton. (Dissertation Abstract* International, l!)(i(i, 27((5-B),
2I7.'5) (see Wicker. 19(58).
Wicker, F. W. (19(58). Mapping the intersensory regions of perceptual space.
American Journal of Psychology, 81, 178 188.
Presents a s u m m a r y of a 'P.'} analysis (25 semantic scales. 2(i tones and colour's,
.1!) sub jec t s ) wh ich at tempted to map intersensory associations between colour 1
vis ion and the perception of tones on t h e basis of s i m i l a r i t y and semantic
j u d g e m e n t s . D e t a i l s reported in Wicker ' (19(5(5) .
Wiggins. X. & B l a c k b u r n , M. ( ' . (197(5). I m p l i c i t theories of 'personal i ty : An
i n d i v i d u a l differences approach. Mitl/iran'iitc lii-luirioml Research, 11, 2(57 285.
Twenty rates were described on 20 b i p o l a r personal i ty t r a i t a d j e c t i v e s by 51
raters in an own cont ro l design. Both close friends and complete strangers were
judged to assess possible i n d i v i d u a l differences in personality perception. T3 was
applied and the rater dimensions were ro ta ted us ing binomial obl ique r o t a t i o n , the
ratec and t r a i t d imens ions by v a r i m a x . 'Plie resulting d imens ions were correlated
w i t h a host of o t h e r 1 v a r i a b l e s . Two sub jec t factor's were interpreted using the core
m a t r i x .
Wit/.ke. I). I). (1975). Determining developmental changes in Holtzman i n k b l o t
techniques f ac to r s us ing three-mode f a c t o r analysis . Unpublished doc tora l thesis.
University of Texas, A u s t i n . (Dissertation A/ixlrticl* International. 1975. 36 (5-A).
2727).
Xenisck. 'I'. .1. (1978). Three-mode f a c t o r 1 analys is via a modi f ica t ion of Tucker's
c o m p u t a t i o n a l method-Ill. Educational and /'xi/cholix/ica/ Mmx/in'/nci/l, 38. 787
792.
Descr ip t ion of program based on Tucker's (19( i ( i ) M e t h o d III for large data sets.
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Zenisek, T. ,1. (1980). The measurement of' job satisfaction: A three-mode factor
analysis, Unpubl i shed doctoral thesis, Obio S ta te Un ive r s i t y . (Dissertation Abstracts
International, 1!»80, 41 ( I - A ) , 75).
Kight operat ional measures. each consisting of '23 common job facets were
adminis tered to 304 operatives, clerical and first l ine managers in four widely
dispersed steel f abr ica t ing plants in order to replicate current findings in the
l i t e r a l ure as well as to test the efficacy of three-mode factor analysis as a data-
a n a l y t i c t e c h n i q u e .
8. Late additions
Bridgman, II. P., Snyder. .)r. T. W. & Law, H. ( i . ( l î ) 8 1 ) . Individual differences in
conceptual behav iour fo l l owing manipulated cont ro l labi l i ty . Personality and
Indiridital Differences. 3, 197 2<).r>.
Bus, A. G. & Kroonenberg, P. M. Reading ins t ruct ion and learning to read: A
longitudinal study. SOL-reeks, SOL/82-08. Department of Education, University of
( J r o n i n g e n , The Netherlands, (Submitted for publication.)
Kapteijn, A.. Xeudeeker, H. & \\'ansbeek, T. (1982). A^-mode comf)onent analysis.
Technical Report , Xet her lands Central Bureau of 'Statistics, Voorburg, The
Nether lands . (Submit ted for P u b l i c a t i o n . )
Kroonenberg, I'. M. (1983). Three-mode Principal Component Analysis: Theory and
Apjilicatiitns. Leiden: I ) S \ V ( ) Press.
Law. H. ( J . , Snyder, , J r , (\ VV., H a t t i e . ,1. \- McDona ld . II. P. (eds) (in press).
Research Method* for Multi-mode Du/il Analysis. New Vork: Praeger.
Lohmôller, .). M. & Wold, H. (1982). Pfad- und factorenanalytische Ansätze zur
différentielle!! Entwicklungsbeschreibungen: Die trimodale Pfadanalyse mit
L a t e n t e n V a r i a b l e n . In II. Oerter (éd.). lîericlil fiher die 5. Tinjiniy
Entwicklungspsychologie in Ai«jx/>iir</. :ii 2% Septendter I9SI (Part 1). pp. 2(> 43.
Ruch, W. (1980). Gemeinsame Strukturen in Witzbeurteilung und Persönlichkeit.
Versuch einer empirischen I n t eg ra t i on des Gegenstandsbereiches WitzbeurteUung in
die d i f férent ie l le Psychologie. Unpublished doctoral thesis. Univers i ty of (îraz,
Austria.
Ruch, W. (1981). Wi tzbe i i r t e i lung und Persönlichkeit: Kin tr imodale Analyse.
Zeitschrift für Différentielle und DiiujHoxIixcIie l'xi/chnloijie, 2. 253 273.
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